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A8STI'ACT 
A compute r program i s presented fo r a thi n-vl i re an tenna ove r 
a perfect ground pl ane . The analysis is performed in the frequency 
doma in, and the exterio r medi um i s free space . The antenna may have 
finite conductivity and lumped loads. The output data includes the 
current distY'ibut ion, l mpedance , radiation efficipncy and gain . The 
prog r am uses sin usoida l bases and Galerkin's ffiL chad . 
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I. TRODUCT I 0 
Reference 1 presents a computer ~rogram and reference Z 
ptesen t s the theoty for ·thin -\vire antennas and scatterers in a horn -
genccus conducting medium. The present program di ffers frori) 
r ference 1 only in the fonowing details: 
a . Til exterior I di UP1 i s· free space . 
b . The antenna is situated ov r a perfect ground plane . 
c . T wires have no dielect l"ic slee ve s . 
d. The fre quency is rea 1. 
e. Scatte r ing problems are not consid red . 
To avoid unneCeSSal"y duplication, it i s as su d the reader is 
f ilmiliar Ivitil the program in refe rt.nce 1. 
The prog rd lll handles ante nas construc d of s trai gh t ·.~i n:: 
scg:rcnts . One or more seg" nt s may connect to the ground pI ane , or 
the ant nna may .e situated SOlre di s tilnce a~/ay from the around 
pla ne . t:o seq~¥: nt has both endpoints on the a round pl ane . This 
pl"o gram can read' ly be mod i fied to handle ['ore (Jenera l s i tuation5 
as i:1 ref rence 1. The program uses the de lta - gap nedel for the 
genera tors . 
The n thod of images i s employed to reduce t he probl em to a 
thin-I'-Iire struct ur in free space . The u e r" se t s up the gl~orre try 
of the real wire configu ration , and the pro ram au ornJt ically sets 
up the i rna nc . I-f unlimited stora ge were av~ilable , one might se:t up 
a large mutu l - i rn[l edanc,: ~atrix for t C I'lire antenna and ~ts i mage 
in fre e space . Instead , this p gra 1 t a .es advant ar)e of the ground -
plane sYnTe t Y and se ts up the compres~ t:d OIa trix C(I , J) . Onl y the 
currents on the rea 1 s gr.e n ts are tre at d as i ncependcnt un nown 
q antitle s , and the i mage cur ~ nts an:! dep('nden All the currents, 
hO'w'lcve r, arc influenced by hp mutual couplings a n9 all the seg -
rrent'; includinq the ifi'ilQes . In t ak in g ildvant.JG of t1e mi rror 
synn?try , we lo';e the ucvan age of ha ing a s I I 'l r ic na tri ' . 
HOw'Ie'/er , the net gain in comtJ utational speed and s tor ge is 
sub<;tanti 1 . 
In r ra( tjc~ , many wj(~ antennas ope rate ove r a ground pl ane 
with finite conduc tivity Clnd finite extcn . In any cases , • oweve r , 
one mtly suL>s titul a 'e rf ct iy conducting ground [llane of in inite 
c)tent wi ... nout unduly ist r 'ng the antenna c rrent dis l'i bu ion or 
im edance. ft er U".cse quant i ies ha e bee n calcula ed , one ~ay 
then ta"e into account tne fi ni te ground plane in calcula tin q t . e 
efficiency and pa tt ms . The present progra r.l, . OWC VC1', ass ~s an 
idea lized ground pIa e througho ~t . 
Th? rerr.Jining se cti ons oresent the cor-pu t e r proqral1 wi th 
enougr explanation to enable an ex e ri enced engineer to ~Se it . 
1 
I I. THE INPUT DAn NIJD SUBRO UTu~r HdRE 
rig. 1 i s a Fortran l isting of SUDl'outinp HIlRE . This 
s ubroutine is used to set up the i nput data . The following data 
liIUSt be read 01- prog r amrrcd in IWRE : 
(J L Ivi re rad i us a/)' 
C:'~~1 I'/i rf' conduct i' i ty in r1' 0dmhos/m 
DPH illcr'ClT12nL in far-,ield i.lngle ; n dcgl'ees 
f1C freq e ncy in MHz 
TH elevation angle (in degrees for far - field pattern 
To de fi ne the shape and size of hp I-li rc il t. 'nn d , the input 
do il include the coordi niltes XC(!) , YC(I), and 7e(l) o. the wire 
endroii ts , tenl11nills and other cUI ' ren t scmplint) statione, along the 
Ivirc a is . The unit of le ngt.h is s'lected by h' IJS r , and SCALE 
is the conversio n fdc tor such that XC( I) ~SCfl.LE i vcs the COOI-dinat 
of pOlnt 1 in P'Cte rs. r PGP j' ot s the nu:')!) t' of poin s on the 
g t-ound plane , Clnci t,RP is t li numbe r of real po ints including tno se 
on the ground plane . Coo r dinates are supplied only for the real 
lJoints . Til ()round p l ane coinc i d 5 with the xy plane . 
t,RS dl'notc:s the nu mber of r ea l segn nts , dnd 'S GP is the 
number of reo 1 se911(' n t s having an endpo i nt on tile qround pl line . 
For each recil seglfen t J , t he input data sprc i fies ti e endpoi nts 
IA(J) dnd IB(J). in ass i gnln g index numbers to t.e se9: nts , the 
10l-1C'st nul.,bers must re e r to tlOS havin g dl ndp01l1t on t e ground 
plane . I r, assiqning index num e r s to the oints , the lowest nunbers 
must re er to those on t he ground plane . 
Set 1~:RCJ = 1 0 obtai n a wri wout 0, the a ,t nna cu rents; 
oth rwi se IWRCJ = -. Se t HIRITE = 1 to ob ain u I'1t'it 'out of the 
Mltr:nna georw.tl'Y ; othe t'Vli s WRITE = - 1. If r T = 0 , he rigorous 
closed- form expressions wi ll he used for the ~ tua l i m;Jedance of 
s1l1usoida l diro1cs und the eJlculu t lOns will tenci to be slow but 
.:cr:ura:e . If lilT i-; a po:i i ve inteqer , Simpson ' s ,-u le 1·,i11 be 
used fOl ' the lIulual- i li1ped2nC' calculations. Tl closed-fom cx -
rressiol"<; drc a1lvuyS used d\1tOfO.i licd lv fo r t he ('los t o'Hica! 
hred nees, 1-:.: usuillly u<, I:o.T = IJ for rulti - urn loop an t ennas 
with clos ly-spaced turns, tlnd i\T = Ii for q':lc r al puq)'Jse . 
Sif7,pson ' s rule uses IUT in egration inle r vdls . Ihus tH: dccuracy 
anci the execut.ion tirre end to increase willi larger va lues of I/,T. 
Set ~LD:.: 0 if .hcr-e are no l'i:l'ed lo ads ; othc n~ ise IlO = 1. 
Z' (J) denol'::<; ;:ne ,r.edarc" (in on~ls) lnser !d in S'SI'1(' nt J at 
Cnd;)Olni: 1,;(,J). fl. iun~ed load at CnG~Olnt if1(,Jj is u~noted by 
7Lr(J + ,RS) . The use r s ts up only t,. r-cal 9I..:n£: rator~ and lurped 
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___ 0 _. _ ____ _
:he (j neretor location 's defined by ,)G'.. Thc nu nt.> ring 
sY.> tcm for th gcnera·~.)rs is ~1lE; ~)d;i l.! ,S fvl" lui rp,'d loads . 'f he 
<;enerator is to b inserted i n seq! 'nt J at endpoint IA(J) , the 
generator indp.x '(;,'1 is the s'],,_ as trl C segr. ..:nt in d~x J. To inse rt 
a (jcne ,'a or ilt ndpoint IB(J), set JG "J ~ IRS . VG(JG' ) denotes 
t.l' C'orl lcx volta( of h 1)0n rator . The re c renc dil'cction for 
these 1.0 tilqee; i from fA(J) tOo'lard (J) . f tile an enna i~ 1cd 
\·Ii.h several Cjcnerators , de l te J .... :; and r rely inp t ti-tC ger raLOr 
01 tages G. 
"Ip and NS den ote th number 0 points and segJl:n s , r(' -
.,pect ively for the complete sys tpm (an tenna and image) in f c space . 
I I I. TIi[ MAIN COI~PUT R PROGRAM 
The iJin co!n(1 u e r' pl'og,"am is li s ted in Fig . 2. This prograr.l 
calls sub,'outinc IW I RE for t he input da t il. TI. n i calls suhroutin 
ISORT to gene r atc and s t orr t e data fo r th i mc1C)c poi nt e; and ifliM) 
SCCJr nts and hc length DC( J) of each seg:1'\!nt. TfJen 150RT g'nc rates 
a list of sinusoidal dipol(: IT cles or the comp l ete <;j'StCI'l (all' nna 
and lJ:laSC) in fl e spacc . Dipo l e rode I has scqr~nt s JA(r) and 
JI3(I) , tCrlnln.)ls at point 12(1) , dnd c dpo ints 1(I) and 13(1) , 
his sub r'outine l so genera t e s he following in forma ti on : 
rW(J) 
~:D(J , K) 
riCH 
umbe r of ciro l e rodes sh rin g se g nt J 
list of dipol(! s Sha ri ng seqi; nt J 
size of the co, ,pressed Jila l ri 
numtJe r of dipole: r'l:ldcs on t he comp l e e ys t enl 
I,e following quanti ties must be speci, i ed in t he l'1ain proaram: 
ICC dif'Y2nsion for thc COq1r ssed r.la t r i x C([ , J) 
I CJ din' sion I t! 1 il tc d to nurr.be r 0 d i ro 10 rood S 
I j,p di n : n sian , 1 dted to n ;;::,1e ," 0 poi ts ;;p 
J ;,5 d i r,t'n S 1 Oil relatea to n urn r or' sec;" 'n ts t,S 
In Fiq . 2 , all q anti i s havinf] the SM . di nsions are di 'nsiJrl d 
in th san:; or adj cent sta ,nts . T ,c noJ';'c :'ic il 1 values assl<;,ed 
to ICC , ICJ , 1';1' and I ' ~S Jllus t aqree I ... i h he din 'nsions actually 
reserved ,or the (or' 'sponding quan tit ies in d~" CO:'~ PLEX and 
D;~r:51Or statep'n ts, ICC , CJ , 1:,P al1d liS must be a least as 
laiqe as :iC.~1, ,\ , I,P a d iiS , I spectl 'ely . n Fiq . ? , U~0 ~aJn 
prog r am is dirpnsio cd for p to 1:::0 ;- ~s , 90 points , leN s'g' s , 
and a cO~'t1re se ~ ri as large as 20 by .38 . I Llie Wlt" anter. a 
r' es no contact itr. the gr oJ d pla e , t c COfT'.j) s<:.cd r;;~trix Will 
b., eXilC 1y r.Jl d large as t.e full r:atrix. Jt e!'Wist? ',c:~ is so.' -
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Fig. 3. Points and segments on a s i mple wire antenna 
lYlng in the xz rl ane . 
5 
8 
Fig. 4 shows the SJ antenna and the eight dipole modes 
defined by subro util lc 1SORT. The arro\~s indicate the )"eference 
di recti ons for the wade currents and volt ages . The I de index 
n'Jrnber I i s placed neJr the tenninal poi nt 12 (I). Mode I i s a 
sinusoidal basis function which vani shes at the endpoints Il(I) 
and I3(I) and has unit cun"ent at the t nnii\al po int. These arc 
overlilpping subsectional bases, and rrode I xtends over tvlO inter-
secting segrnen s J!i(I) and JB( I) . Th e )"eference direction for rrode 
currents and voHa gcJ is from Il to 12 tOlvard 13 . In Fig . 4, 
nDdes 1 ilnd 2 have terminals at the ground plane , with segmen t JA 
above and segment JB below th e ground plane . This type o. rrode has 
no image. ~K:ldes 3, 4 and 5 have i mages . The s i~e of the compressed 
matrix is NCM = 5 . If we di d not. take ad vanta r;e of the ground-plane 
symmetry, the matrix size 1'lQuld bE: N = 8 . 
Table I presen s s();re of the output data for this example 
and Tablc II lists the cle "nts of '~he co PI"SS d matrix c(I,J) on 
retum f l'om sL J rouj,;ine 1DANT . FraIl Table r, tlje calculated i mped -
ance is Zll = 959 + j 664 ohms . Fo r the sarre anten a wi th perfect 
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Fig. 4. ftl de map for the antenna sho\~r. in Fig. 3 . 
conductivity, Zl1 = 879 + j 749 ohms. The calculated results 
should not be considered accurate without checking the behavior as 
the I·/ires are subdivided intc IT())-e segments . The longest segn-ent 
should not exCeer:l A/4. The thin-l'iire and delta-gap formulations 
arc jJstifi ed most reacily if the l'iire radius does not exceed O.OOlA . 
Fortui tous ly, sati sfactory )'eS ul ts are of~en obtained for closed 
wi)'e lcops eve n l'ih en the wire radius is as large as 0 . 02>-. For 
dipoles, an upper limit of 0 . 007A i s recomrended . 
With 20-ohm resistive lo ads inserted in £dch er.d of each 
seglTent of the antenna in this example , the calculated impedance 
is 710 + j 206 ohms and the efficiency is 45.5 per cent with 01., = l. 
With and vJithout l umped loads , the resu lt s obtained l'/ith the present 
computer program show satisfactory agreell'ent w'j th those obtained 
l'i ith the program in reference 1. (A new versio~ of subroutine SGANi' 
was used for these tests because the ori ginal vers ion in reference 1 
does not always handle 1 umped loads properly . ) 
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TABL E I 
lIIP= 9() r; I I 5= I ·c tiS" 0 
J IA(J) /iH J) K iI\( K) 1!3 00 DC(d.) 
1 3- 5 1 6 . 53("(,0 
2 2 II 6 2 7 • 5~~:'1. 0 
3 3 II ? 6 7 I • OB:\O) () 
II 3 5 8 6 £> . 99 985 
I XC( 1) YC (.I.2... ___ ~~) 
--I --I-;i)-:\- .1J o . 11 ,){lll.1 U . ,I;' J.)~ 
J XC(J) YC(J) lC(J) 
2 0 . 011 JJ 0 . " .e . l;) \} . 3 .'0- '-. 
3 1 . Ol);JJl lJ . oe01'. . S00?() 6 1. 0(1000 " . (1~000 -. ser00 
4 fl . <I 0 0 • C~, c, • SCi) .,~ 7 (\ . O0~()\) 0 . 0rll.O -. 5 ~ (1"'0 
5 1 . 707J0 0 . 00UJ0 1. 2(n'(l 8 1. 70700 0 . 0 000 -I . 2070~ 
JI\ JH II 12 13 K JI\ JD II 12 13 
1 1 5 3 1 t. 
2 2 6 4 2 7 
3 1 3 1 3 Il 6 5 1 6 7 
II 3 II II 3 5 1 1 8 ., 6 8 
5 2 3 2 II 3 8 6 1 2 7 6 
J P?c 3 ~IAX = 3 M I N= tJr 8 tICM= 5 
AL: . ~l'\OI()() cr·H1 < 1 . 0000 Ft-!C= 7S .00 
J= II VG (J )= 1. 00 0 . 00 
___ --:I:....._t;.:.I.;.:.~::.s_'_r.'.I T ;Dr: PH;\SE 
1 . l) .liJ---99. 9 
nUlL 111 r;1~;I\'1) 
---- -. -=O'J0 S'"ll=-'-' :-1 ---.....:.."'. -" . 3 1 1 B:':· =-, -----
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- 3 11 . 1 
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- 33 . 35 
- 29 . 116 
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- . C0 0?S(1 7 . (10?7S37 
. 0a~lleQP -. "~P?C79 
. 00373116 -. r004BSI 
. 000 1362 -. e020 153 
-. 00J~88 Z li e 959 . 217 664 . 07 
D"T GP? r;T-:--
S e . 0>! 1 ~ 1 ~) 
1. 24 . 0('1 1 .33 
2 . 63 
.N' 1 . 83 
11 . 17 . 00 2 . 6 1 
S.21 . 00 3 . 40 
5 . 77 . e0 3 .77 
.----
.. __ .... _ _ ~_~~ ___ ._ .--J 
I" ABLE II 
Compressed Impedance t~atri x 
. 
I J Cp ,Ji C( J, I) 
1 1 16 . 1 -j 720 .5 16 . 1 - j 720 .5 
1 2 7.6 -j 6.7 7.6 -j 6 . 7 
1 3 -15.9 
-J 1059 .9 - 7. 9 -j 529 .9 
1 4 -18 .8 -j 16 .8 - 9 . 4 - j 8 .4 
1 5 - 5 .2 +j 83 .0 - 2 .6 -I j 41.5 
2 2 '16 . 1 - j 720.5 16 . 1 -j 720 .5 
2 3 - 5 . 2 +" J 83 . 0 - 2 .6 +j 41. 5 
2 4 - 12.7 -j 77 .3 - 6 . 4 - j 38.6 
2 5 -1 5 . 9 - j 1059 . 9 - 7.9 -j 529 . 9 
3 3 21.2 - j 326.0 21 . 2 - j 326 .0 
3 4 - 9 . 2 -j 22 .6 - 9 . 2 - j 22 .5 
3 5 - 9 .2 -j 396 .0 - 9 .2 - j 396. 0 
4 4 51.3 +j 60 . 8 51.3+j 60 .8 
4 5 22 . 1 +j 420 .9 22 . 1 +j 420.9 
5 5 21.2 - j 326.0 21.2 - j 326.0 
V. SUM~~RY AND CONCLUSIONS 
A compute r program is presented for a th i n-wire anten na over 
a perfect ly conduct in g ground plane of infinite extent. The analys i s 
is perfonred in the frequency doma i n, and the ex terior rredium is free 
space . The antenna may have finite conductivity and l umped l oads. 
The output data inc ludes the current distl'ibution , impedance , l"adia -
tion efficiency and gain . The program uses sinusoidal bases and 
Galerkin's Ifethod and takes advantage of the ground -pl ane symmetry 
to reduce the s torage requi rements and computation costs . The 
subroutines are in cluded in a l phabetica l orde r in th e I\ppend i ces I'/ith 
a brief explanat i on . 
11 
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APPENDI X 1. Sub rout ir,'? ANTI 
Sub ro utine Aln I is listed i n Fig. 5 . [letween statelrents 14 
and 30, th i s subroutine sets up the excitat i on voltages CJ(I) and 
VJ(I) with the ai d of the delta - gap mdel and the input data for the 
q"neri't()r voltages Vr,fJ _ (\."HI clllls CROlJf to obtain a solution for 
the simultaneous l-ine r equations . On return from CROUT , th(' dipole 
mode currents al''e s to r-ed in CJ(I) . The image currents are stored 
in CJ(K) in the 00 LOOP ending with statem::nt 80 . The DO LOOP 
ending with statement 90 ca l culates the complex power ~tlPUt Yll and 
the time-average power input G. The power dissipated (D1S5) in the 
lumped loads and the i mperfectly conducting wire is obtained by 
calling PDISS . Fi na ll y , the radiation efficiency EFF is calcu-'ated . 
I f IWRCJ i s positive , AN TI writes a li t of the dipole rrode 
currents CJ(I) . This lis t inc l udes the normalized current magnitude, 
the phase in degree s , and the rea l and imag in a ry parts of the 
current. 
APPENDIX 2 . Subrouti ne CRO UT 
CROUT, listed in Fig . 6 , ~o l vcs a system o f s~fT1ultal'eous linea r 
equat ions ~lith complex coeffi ci ents . Th i s sub routine uses the rrethod 
of P. D. Crout. Although this sub r out i ne does ne t use pivoting , it 
i s efficient and accurate in the present appli cat i on . The inpu t 







complex coefficients in the simultaneous equations 
excitation col urm 
dimcn-ions of C and 5 
zero 01' one for synr.etric or nonsyrrrretric matrix 
one or zero t o ~It'ite or suppress the solution 
one or two if C is or -igindl or auxiliar'y mat r ix 
size of the square matrix C 
Of course, i must not excee d ICC, If WR is a positive integer , the 
solution will b\: J))"in ted out with the foll<.Hiing definitions: 
I index number of the so l ution S(1 ) 
S OR normalized magnitude of S(I) 
SA ab olute magnitude of S(I ) 
PH phase of S( 1) in d grees 
On the fi t call to CROUT , C(I,J) con ains the original 
matrix. 112 = 1 and CROUT genel"ates the auxilial'y squa re matrix , 
overlaying it in the Sture location C and destroyi q the original 
matrix. 111 en CROUT proceeds to generat the solution, storing it in 
S(I) and destroying the original excitation co;unn. 
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Next we might 'f'.:lr: another so l ution af the sam2 system of 
simultaneous lineal- eouations but with a ne~ excitatiun colurm . This 
could be obta ined by ~ca lr.:ul ating the ol-iginal ma t rix C(I ,J) and the 
newexcitation colunn and calli 9 CROUT ag2.in w-;th 112 = 1. Ha..,re-ver, 
there is no need to 1''ecalcu1atc C(1 ,J). In stead generate the new 
excitation col u:m, set 112 = 2 (or any integer other thn 1) and call 
CROUT agai n. CROUT uses less cor~utcr time ~Ihen 112 differ'S from 1. 
APPENDIX 3 . Subroutine EXP,] 
Subroutine EXPJ , li sted in Fig. 7, eVilluates the exponential 
integral defined as follows : 
1412 E] (Vl) - E] (V2) +- j 2nll 
~Jhere the integration path is ::he straigh t l ine from Vl to V2 on the 
complex v plane and 
"" 
r e - t dt 
J t 
z 
EI(z) denotes th e principal branch of the exponential integra l. To 
gen~rate 1412, EXP,) calcul ates El (Vl), subtracts El (V2) and adds j2nll . 
Tn2 integer n is zero unless the straight-line integration path 
intersects the negative Y't'al v ax~s a a point behleen Vl and v2 . 
When there is such an inte.section, n ::. 1 if Vl lies in quadrar,t lor 




APPENDI X 4, Subrouti ne IDf.."IT 
Subrout ine IDNH 
the quantitie:; CDK(J) 
' r>ngth o f seg;rent j. 
is 1 i stetl i n Fi g. 8. Th is subroutine store s 
cos k.d.; and SDK(J) = s in kd· where dj is the 
The prog~am \",ri tes f\K , D'1AX aXd DMIN and aborts 
i f 
a . the n IJth of the shortest segrrent ; s S5 than the wi re 
radi us , or 
b . the 1 nn se s t ~ e 9 nt has a le n gth d s uch that kd e xcee ds 3, 
or 
c . the wi re radi us il is such that ka xceeds 0 . 1. 
rDNlT calculates the nts in the compressed in-;pedance 
nlatrix C(I,J) as follows. Selec t a source segm2nt K and a receiving 
segl nt L, wh e r~ K and L ran ge fro fll 1 to lS . The mutua l i mpedances 
Pll, P12 , PZl and PZZ between the t l",O segl 'n t s llre obtained by call iny 
ZG~1M if K = L, ZG['I.'1 if the seyrrents int.ersect , or ZGS if segrrents K 
ana L do not in tersect. 
tlo.." selec t a test dipole I sharing 5 qn nt K, and an expans ion 
dipol e J sha ring segme nt L. I\dd the app ropr i ate segrren t-to-seglren t 
impedance to t he dipole-to - dipole ir1!)edanc CO ,J ). When this 
procedure has been complete d at statenent ~OO, th e impedances C(I,J) 
are approp ri ate for a perfectly conducting thin-wire system with no 
lumped loads . 
Between statelTents ZOO and 262 , the i mpedance matrix C(I ,J) is 
/rodi fied to ac coun t foy' the fi ni te conducti vi ty of the wi re antenna. 
The surface i mpedan cp ZS is obt<li n d by call in g ZS'JRr . For each 
seglrent K, the pr ogram selects a tes t di pole I and an expansion dipole 
J sharing th i s segn-ent. The contributi on to C( I , J ) assoc~ ated with 
finite cmductivity is ZSA-1 if dipoles I and ,) have tennina l s at the 
sarre end of seqrrent K, and ZOPP if they have telTlin al s a:= oopos ite 
ends . C(I,J) is not affec d unless dipoles I and J shil!"e one or 
two segrrents . 
Between stat ' l nts 26( and Z8O , the i n-redarce matrix is md~.fied 
to account for the lumped loads . Each diagonal e l e n c(I , I) i s 
modi fied by adding the i mpedance of the lL. Jl'1 d l oad lnserted a t the 
terminals of r;ode I. I f des I and J share a s (jllt.'nt and have tenni-
nals at the sa ne point, C( I ,J) is r.odified by 2ddlng or subtracting 
the ir1pedance of the l umped load inserted at the tel ,1inal end of 
thi s seg nt. (Add or subtract ZLD if I, dt cu "rents I and J have the 
sarre or oppos ite r~f(;rence direc ti ons on the sl1 red segrrent.) 
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PPENOI X 5 . Subroutine r FFLD 
Subroutine I FFLO , li sted ir. Fig . 9 , calcu lates ~he far -zone 
field of the th in-wi re anten na. 
Let (r, O, ) denote he spherica l coordina es of the distant 
obse rve)' , and let E{ (1) and COl denote the electnc field intensi-
t iC'. of dipole lioJe J I-I'ith nit terminal current. Then 
EPP(I) (riA) e jkr [~(I) 
E IT (I) '" (r / .\ ) e j b' E (\ (r ) 
The fi8ld of s inuscidal dipole J~'Ode I may be reqar,ied as the sum of 
the fields of ach of its 'wo seCj!1 nts. 1ne field of seqn-ent K is 
obtained by caning subroutin8 ZFF, and CjJP(I) and ETT(I) are 
generated by adding h~ a~propr'iate nuf!b ers obtained from two 
different calls to ZFF. In the u LOOP ending I'/ith statc, 'nt 260, 
the antenna field is calculated as a \yeighted sum of tne mode fields 
as follows: 
N 
[PH = I CJ(I) EPP(l) 
1 
N 
ETH = ~ CJ(I) ETT(I) 
1 
vlherc CJ(I) d?notes the tenninal current of pode I and EPH ilnd ETH 
denote the diJTt:!nsionless range - indepen~cnt form of the antenna fields 
[~ and Eo' 
G denote~ the ti -average input power to the antenna, and 
GPP and GTT are the <- polarized ~nd O-polarized pOI-/Cr gains. Sub-
routine IFFLD is called once for each angu lar direc ion. In the 
inrut da a supplied 0 thi . ubroutine, PH an d TH denote and c· in 
degrees. 
This subroutine is useful for I-lire antennas I'/it h or without a 
ground plane . For an an enna over a gl-ound nlane, IrFLD must be 
supplied with infonna tion on the cor.-plete system including the i . age . 
16 
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APPENDIX o. Subroutine ISORT 
Subroutine ISORT, liste' in Fig . 10, is desc ribed briefly in 
Section III. This subroutine sets up the i mage seq, nts and points 
and calculates the seg nt lengths . Then it cnecks the input data 
for consistence. The data are considered inconsistent and the run 
is aborted if 
a'. liPGP is greater th "n zero but one of the points on the 
ground plane hdS no segrrent (\~ith index J less than or 
equal to NSGP) connected to it , or 
b. a real point situated above the ground plane has no 
scgrrent (wi th index J less than or equal to IIRS) 
connected to it . 
Between state!rents 32 and 50 , this program calculates the 
number of !rodes N on the ccmplete strucr.ure . The run is aborted if 
the dirrensions are inadequate . 
Between s taterren ts 50 and 58 , the pl"ogram sets up the modes 
that will not have i mages . The number of nndec:. of this type is 
NPGP, and these trodes have the lowest index numbers. I'bde I has 
terminal point 12(1) = J on the ground plane , endpoint 11(1) is above 
the ground plane, endpoint 13(I) is the corresponding ir,lage point 
below the ground pl ane, and segrrent JA(I) is the lowest-numbered 
real segrrent wi th endpoint I. 
Between s taterrents 58 and 65 , the program sets up the rest of 
the real modes. l'Iodes of this type have the terminal point 12 on 
or above the ground pl ane. Each of these real modes (.,.,i th index I 
greater than PGP) has an i m<l ge which is established between 
stateJTents 65 and 75 . 
Below statement 75 . the last pa rt of the program counts the 
number of dipole lOdes sharing segl:-ent J, jenoted by I D(J) . It also 
stores a list of the dipole modes sharing segment J , denoted by 
r-m(J ,K) . A segrrcn t may be shuec by as many as our trodes . 
APPENDI X 7. Subroutine POI SS 
Subroutine POISS is listed in Fig . 11 . This subroutine 
calculates the tin-e-averagc power (OISS) dis ~ ipa:ed in the lumped 
loads and the irrperfcctly conducting \·,i re o The power is calculated 
for one seqrrent at a tirrc . and the total pOW , I' dissip a ted is the sum 
of the po ~~rs dissipated on the various s gr.',ents . On se gnent K, C~lA 
and CJB denote the cur~llts at endpoints IAU~) and TB(K) . RLA and 
RLB denote the lu~ed resistors inserted in segn-ent K at endpoints 
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Th i ~ c:;u orout i ne i!> suitabl fo r a wi !:>truct ure in free space 
and ol:() for J rl~re s tructu re o,,'cr a perfect sround plane . If there 
is no ground plene t he otal nur:1be r 0 segr.l::nts NS must be supplied 
as th~ tt;!nth coliing para. ter , and DISS denotes the p0~/er dissipated 
on t~E: entire st r"ctlJre. If there is a ground pl ane . tr,e numbe r of 
a l s(2gr, . nts N~ is <;':IJPlied instead , and D155 ck>not.es the powe r 
di!'>sipated on the rea. sc'1 , nlS . 
APPENDIX 8. Subrc l tine ZFr 
Subroutine ZFF. ~;sted in rig. 12 , cillculatcs "I">e far-zone 
fi ·"ld of a sinusoiddl l~ kctric r nopole in ·e spa c' . The rronopole 
has enop0in sat (XfI. .. YA.7." and (Yr3.YI3 . ~B) .. (These syrbol<; denote 
\:X . ~y clnd kz . ) L t dcnot,. t e electric field intensity . The 
di ' nS~0nless r ange - i ndep nde nt 4'; ld is defined by 
~ '" (I'll.) ejkr E 
[P l and ETl denote F. and Fr) for t he !lloae \v ith unit current at (XA , YfI , LfI) . EP2 and ' ET2 denote F .. and Fo for the de with unit 
current ilt (XB . YB , ZB) . The fa r fi"eld va nishes i n the endfire di rect i on 
where GY. = O. 
APPENDl:: 9. Sub rou ti ne ZG,'~M 
Subrout ~ ne 7.G"11~ , l isted in Fiq . 13 , ca l cu l ates the mutua l 
impedance bl'!tween tl-IO fi l ar'.ntary l1'Onopoles .. ith s inusoidal current 
distributions . The dipole-dipole mutual i mp dance in >:"q. 20 of 
reference 2 i!; the sum of fou r f11O:1opolc - rronopole mutual i mpedances. 
ihe f[onopole irrpedances 'rX! cc:lculated by ZGS with Si mps on ' s r ul e or 
hy ZGt-r-\ with closed - fo ri' f> y.pre~sions in tenns of exponential i ntegral s . 
If he rronopolp s .re pdrallel, let t he z axis be parallel I ... ith 
oth rronopoles . Ine (',)rciina e ori Sl n may be s leete d al"b i rarily . 
51 and S2 cir'note the: oo rO lnat s f th nliooint!> of the test 
rronopole , Tl and T2 dl"'.! the z coordindtes of th ndpo ints of the 
expansion lIonopo l e , an d 0 is t e erre ndiculJt' distance (displac.er-ent) 
between the monopoles. The mutual ir.;pedance of parallel lTunopoles is 
calcul tell in the las part of ZG"':~ low state nt 110. 
FO I' sk w rrnl('l,10 les . let the test mono ole s l ie in the xy 
plane and th~ exp .;",1(\ f11O rl opol e t in tala e z = D. (0 is the 
perp ndiClI~ar diSLr.c" betwe n the pa ralle l planes . ) If the I"Onopoles 
are vi ewed dlong ,' line of si g'1 l para ll e wi n he z ~x is , the ex-
tJ>nded axes of t 'lvlO nopoles will ap ear to intersec t at a poi nt 
on t he xy plane . Le t s I''easure t c distilnce along the axis of toe 
test rronopole wi h o rigin ilt the apparen t inte rsection . Sl and S2 
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denote the s coo rd ; na~~s of t :l(: l:nd')()ints of the test l:-cnopole . 
Similarly . let t rreasur,€ distance alor.g th!? axis of t~"! expans'ion 
monopole wi th ori gin at t he apparen t intersection , Tl and T2 ceno te 
the t .£oordinates of the endpoints of the expan sion rroncpole. Let 
sand t be unit vectors purallel with the positive sand: axes . 
re spect ively, T en CPSI = s . t = cos 'Y ' The monopole lell ths al 







ZG~l~~ ca ll s XPJ for the exponent; 1 ir,teqrals. zmr~ i~ 
spec iali~ 'd for sinuso id 1 monopoles in free space . In Z ~!1 the 
input ddta SI . 52. Tl. T2 and 0 denote 's • rs~. ktj ' kt.' and kd . 
respecti ve ly. Oth rwise . ZGMM is the satre as GG1~11 . 
The output data from ZGr~ arc the il'1peda nces pn . P12 . P21 
an d P22 . In defining these i mpedances . the reference dil ction is 
from Sl to S2 for the current on monopole s . an d from T1 to T2 for 
the c'Jrrent 011 rnonopo1e t. In he i mpe de: ce Pi' , the first subscri pt 
is 1 or 2 if the test dipole hus termi nal s at S or S2 on loonopo1e s . 
The ;econd <,ubscri >t is 1 or 2 if he 'Apansion dipo l e has terminal s 
at T1 or T2 on mono ol e t. Th e endpoint coordinates Sl . 52 . T1 an d 
T2 may be pos itive or negative . The ':lonopo le l engths ds and dt a--e 
aSSUrT d posit ive in de fining t he input da t a eGOs . SGOI and SGD2 . 
For para ll el monopoles, CPSI ::- l or -1. 51, 52 . T1 and T? 
are car·teslan coordinates or parall el rnonor01es and ::.pheri cal 
coofuinat s for skerl monopo les . For ske w roonopoles . the radia 1 
c00rdiniit c; 51, "; 2. T1 and T2 tend to in fi ,' ; ty as the angle '; tends 
to ;:ero or " . The:--e ore. if the onopol s Ire within 4 . 5 degree s 
of ing para ll el . ey are appro i ma ted by ~aral1el ipo1es . 
,f}(JPDIDIX 10 . Subrollt i ne 'GS 
Sub rou ine ZGS. listed in Fig . 14. calculates the Mu tual 
impedance be tween t ... ·o il ar. ntilry ronopo1es witn s1nlisoida1 curren t 
di:;tributions . (The dipole-di pol m tual imoedance in Eq . 20 of 
reiel nee 2 i s the sum of fou r- nopo1e -roo nopo1 mutua l i medan ces . ) 
The endpoints of .e axi 1 t es t nopo1 5 arc c t (X .YA.ZA) and 
(>G . YR . Zg) , and h endpo ints uf t e expansion I nopo1e t are at 
(Xl , YI.Zl) and (X2,Y2.Z2). OS and DT denote t £I 1e gths of r.ono-
po es sand t. Dir sionless fonns ilre used for he input data . 
For exa mple . X . 1\ ' . OS and DT de ote kXa . ka , "ds ,nd d . CAS . 
CBS and CGS a re he dl rec ion cos :nes 0 monopo 1£1 s and CA . CB and 
CG are the di rection cos i nes 0 r nopo1 e t. 
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If I:-1T = 0 , ZGS CJlls ZG:I'.' fu r the cl osed-fo nn impedance 
calculations. Othe rw ise ZGS calcLllat~s t he r:1utual i mp dancE via 
Simpson's-rule integra t ion 1·lit h the fol1o\oling n'.J"lb r or sanple 
;Joints : I?:... INT + 1. ' If the rDrH)[)ol ; s '1r,(: ;'1.1 alle l vlith sma ll 
displacenent , ZGS ca ll s ZGMM to avoid t 'Je di ffieultles ot nunerical 
i nteg ratl0n. 
For t he fi lds of t t l:~t r nO:Jole , ZG~ us s Eqs . 75 and 76 
o ~fcrence 2. The cur nt dlstribution on t he ex ansion ['O l1 o'ole 
is qi v n by Eq . 71\ of ·fere nce 2 . ',.lith an origin ,~t (Xl,Y1 , 71~ . 
~ Ie cool'dina e T I'easures dis ance along t he xpJnsion m:mopole . 
T . s T i s ttle int gra ti on aria b l\! . 
let t he coordinate s reasure dis arlee aloll(j the u~ st nopo :e 
wi h oriqin a t (XA ,YA, Zf..) . FrC~l Jrly poin t ~ on fin opole t, construct 
J lin e to the tes l Il'onopo le uch at he line i perpendicular to 
t he test fTYJnopole . SZ denotes U , s coo r diniJte of t h inters c ti on 
of this line Ivith he test monopole . The lenq h of he l in!' 15 tl e 
l"ad ial cooroinatr . , and HS deno tes, L . Rl and R2 at'€ the distances 
from (XJ\,YA . ZA) and (Xl3 , Yf5 , ZBi 0 he po i n t T. Cl is the curr\!nt 
a T for he mode with minals at (Xl . Yl . Zl) . and C2 is tile current 
a T f0r t e other mode I ... it~l termin l s ilt (X2 , Y2 , Z2) . C der.otec; 
til!'! Si mpson's-rule wCigllting coe fficient. 
Below st t el: nt 300 , ZGS performs some analytic gcorretry ;n 
reparation for cal l ing ZGMM . The re mai ning par t of tilis Appendix 
concems this l ast pa r t of sub rout i ne ZGS . 
Lt't S c1e'1 ote a un it vector- from (XA , YfI , ZA) toward (Xi3 , Y3JB ), 
and le t t denote d unit vec t or rom (X l. 1,Z1) o. Iard ( X2 .Y2.72). 
Tll cn ~ • 1 :: cos '.' = CC where ,;. is the angle fon:. d h the a e s , f 
ti'e t~:o monopole s . Let I'lono ole s lie in one plane Ps and I ' nopo:e t 
in ~nothe r ra r~l1 Po l plane? ~IiD .,.,CGO ~nd CGD. are.the direc~ion 
COSlnes of e Ufllt v c or d:: x ~ / Sln '. WhlCh 1S p~Y1-endlCula r 
to ot:'l pl anes. To 0 tain t he distance 01: b tv/ce ll t he planps , W 
cr;n~truct a.,vector ~Il fro (XA , YA,Z ) to (Xl , Yl , Zl) and ta~e 
DK - ~I 1 ' d . 
Construct a line fro m (Xl , Yl . Zl) to t le t est I nODole. such 
thilt the lin e is pe r o'. ndicular to the test r nopole . SZ denotes th~ 
s coordina t e of the int rsec ion of hi s line with t he test ron pole . 
and the cartesian coordinates ",of tl~1S interse c ion are 'Z , YZ and ZZ, 
The di recti on cos in cs of 'S x d a (.II,P, eRP and CGP. 
From the pni nt ( 1, 1.71) in plane P ,con s tn c a perpendicu -
lar line t o th~ point (XP 1, YP1 , ZP 1) in t ne plane PS t This line is 
pa"allel with rJ anc ~ ,as l cngt h D . Le t ~ re res~nt a vector trom 
(X7,YZ,ZZ) to (YP1 , YP1,Zr>1). Pl de notes R· (s x a) . Sl and Tl arc 
d<~fined in Ap ndix 9. -
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Subroutine ZGS is "' s!>entially the 5ar as GGS exc c- t the 
medium is specialized to free space i~ ZGS . 
APPEtWIX 11. Sui::lroutine ZSURF 
Subroutine l~ URF , li sted in Fig. 15 , ca lc ulates th sur f ace 
impedance of a solid c ircu l ar -c 1lindri c 1 I"ire \~ith ex:enur' exci -
t at ion. 7S denotes the s urfa ce 1l11pedance in ohms , nd the input 
data are defined a·s follow 
AK ka , where a is the wi . radius 
c r· ~ cond uctivlty ot the 1;;1' in rregamhos/m 
rMC fr('qu ncy , ''1Hz 
Th su r·face im.>ed ance is defi ned y 7s :.. [ zlf \. vlher\, the f 'rlds [ and 
II nre e va l <.lted at ~he surface of the I'lir. 'r i ~ ~u r out ine ca1cu-
la tes the i r1p dance &or the lowest order cyli (ideal od_ with fields 
[7 and I ~ . indcrcnctent 0 ~ . he \-lire is conside~d to be a qC'orl 
c:onduc l o·r in t he se s that th d i srlacclr"J~ nt current is negligi ble 
in conp rison with the conduc tion cur nt. In t he present applica-
ti on, we requ;re the s urface ;mpedallc appropriate frr he cu rrent 
di~tr;but;on I(z) :: sin ~· z . For a highly conducting wil"'2 . howeve r, 
this i r..pedill1ce i5 conside red to b the salfC as th at for a urifomly 
dis trihut d curren t. BER , BE l , BERP and BEIP deno te th Kelvin 
functions her , bei , be l- ' and he; ' wi th argument x . h'hen x is ~ess 
han 8. BES and 8ES l deno te the Be ssel functions J ~ ana J 1 WIth 
a r gurY"'nt 
z = x e -j - /4 . 
\~hen x is greater than 8 , 
. 707 x 
= :..c __ _ 
_J 
SUIHIOIJI I f I\Id llJ lI ,J 1 . ·JJ . I?I~ .lh IiCJ . I I-/II!II . I I / . ICC . l lIS . Ju . JH , 00 1 
2JPP .MO. <."[.1'1."-1 • • "'1.1,."'1'1,1-' . ,{~ . N".C . CllK . (1t< . CJ . CNN . II . [:-H· . G . Vl • • V.J . 002 
3Y II, lll , /" , /II) 1 003 
C/l~IPLf) [/ICC . Ir( I . CJ III , v (,( I I. VJI 1 J , ZLrli)l 004 
(11MI'll'\( YII.l.l 1. /H . r.J I . Jl . I' YV 005 
[) 11·\1 NS l /l, I fI ( I I • I . J I I I , ,.' 1 1 I , Cllf. ( I I . 5DK I I I • I) ( I J • I I I 1 I • I ? I I I , 13 1 II 006 
D IMfN S)(H ""Ill 1~. " . 4 1 . Jh( 11 • . 1,1 I I, lI:t I,! I I 1.,I (, Lt: 1 1: 0(; 7 
I f- (H{/~" I I H\( . ' .1 = , • I ', . ~ ( . ' .. 1.( J I = , , ? ~ 1 P . ~ I 00 n 
7 " O~"" T I ' .X. ' ,1= ' . I, • .,X . "L 'l l .11 ~ ' . ?F! (.' . ? I 009 
t og ''', J\ T ( 1 [lX , I I I , '" 'I. . I : II\ G,ol l I I J,' l- I • ; ( , I j" ,A '" c ' t "t X , ' ''' Ell L • , B x, I I "' IAG ]I\:(. K Y I ) 0 10 
4 f-O l{ l-lhl\ I'. ~!lIJ . lr 1'l . 3 , 1f-J0.I. ?f- I:> . n 0 11 
5 HlI<H/111I" ' ) 01£ 
I F I I ) ? (, I • I) I I I?: 1 0 13 
IFII >IKIlF . U · . O l r,r] II 14 014 
nn 10 J=I , ~s Ol~ 
flVG=CIIIISlvr'(.JI ) OI l> 
10 IH"v G . r,T.il . OI I ,.'~ 1 1 EIl> , II J . V('(J I 1)1 7 
WK IT Flb , '> 1 Ol ll 
If- I Nl D. l l . 0 I GU 111 1', 0 I q 
lM IIX= . O 020 
no J ? J = J, NKS 021 
fl2L=(AH SI 1LlJl.1 11 077 
I F (/,lI . • L 1. 0 . 1IGII 1 ) ) 2 023 
lMIIX = I. 074 
W R I T ,- I "' . 2 I .1 , 'L II I J I 02 1, 
I 2 C liN T I lIl:: 0 < b 
I F (l M/\X . GT.G . 'lwR III:1 6 . ~ 1 on 
14 DO '~O 1: I, f\(I< 07.8 
CJI 1i = (. O, . O I 029 
L =? 030 
K :J/\ I I I 
I FII. GT."IPGPI GIJ TO 1 5 
L = J 
FIIC =2 . 
1f-1 .Jr\( I l. lT . Klt<= JI' 1 I I 
1 5 00 2'> r<K: I,L 
KII= I .~ ( t< I 
Kfl=IEl(KI 
JJ:K 
FI =F II C 
I f-( K H • (() . I ;> I I I ) GO 1 II 22 
I F I KH . I:-O . I II II I f- I =- / /lC 
CJI I I =CJI I I< F l ovG IJJI 
GO Tn ? '> 
27 If- I K" . In . 1'1 II I H 1= - f- flC 
JJ =K ~ I,~ S 
CJ/lI =C J(II+FI'" GIJ .J I 
25 K=.Jf) I I J 
VJ ( 11 =CJ I II 
K~l+JPp 
30 IF I J. (;T . NPGP lv .I I K I =- VJ( 1I 
15YH=1 
I F 11, . f O . NPGP II SY I~ =() 
IWR=O 
CALL CROU T((' CJ . I Cr. ,I SYM ,l hR , 1 12 , NCMI 
I 12= 1 7. 
Ct-Il\x= .() 
on RO I : I, NCM 
C II = C II H S II: J I I I I 
K=I +JPp 
I F(I . (;T . NPGP I CJI KI= -CJ(1 I 
Fi g. 5 . S u.b ro uti n e AN TI . 
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REPRODUClliILIrY OF TH:a 


































/l 0 11 ( r Il . r; 1. r. ~\ ;\ )( ) ( I-I ~ X = c; ;\ 
11' ( I WRCI . r.l . J IwKITI · (h. 3 1 
Y JI ' I. O • • O I 
(; = J • 
( F r = . 0 
7 I 1 = ( . 0 , . 0 1 
Ir ( (t·I ~x . lf . O . I r.I) H) 50n 
C. : . O 
iH I '1 0 I ~ I . N 
CJ I - ( .11 I I 
V J I =V.II I I 
Il Y Y ~C.lI · r.r. '{ J (; I V . J II 
I F ( I • I I' . I , C ,': I Y I I ~ Y I I • 0 y V 
(. = r. . ~. 1 II I I OVV I 
I F l l w't r. J . Lf' . OJ I,I\ I ii 90 
/ 1 II . r. l . NC'·\ I r.11 I I ) '10 
( 11 =(/11 \') 1 CJ I lI l,,:,,\X 
f'1I = . 0 
----- ---~ --~ 
I I- 1 C h • ( , T • I • [ - :< n i P II = 1 . 2 9 ~ 7 H \. 1\ 1 ,\ ' 7 1 /I 1 ~\ II G ( ( J I I , I< E 1\ L ( r. J I I I 
WI< 11 fIb , 4 I I , C t . • I' " . ( J I 
'} O CUll r I II ~ 
I I- I J , I H(.J. GE . I 1111< 111' 11> , ., I 
(,= (./ / . 
11l = 1. / Yll 
1 F F = I 1)0, 
I fl (M "I . L F . O. , I\ '~I) . NLD . Lf: . O l r,C\ [1 1 ., 00 
(.\1 L PIl I !>S( 1 ,\ . I B , IN S , 1 \ . 1 2 , 1 3 , 1'.(l , I\ p , II LD, NI< S . C.I , C:''''·I , O, (flK , 
2 SilK , II I <; S , I Ii , i I 1\ 1 
r rl = I OO . ~ f r.-n l <;\ I/ '~ 
~O O . RF1 1I:{ J 
f Nf) 
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SUBRO UT I Ne CR()lI;IC . ~ . I C C . j SY M, JW~ . j 1 2 . N ) 
C[)MI 'L X ( I ICC I CC ) . S III 
C(1MrLrx ~ ' '' . S S .1 
? FOK~\h T I I x . I I :' . 1 ~ 10 • .3 . I F 1 '> . 7 . 1 ~ 1 0 . 0 I 
5 H lHMltT I j>·O ) 
IHI1 2 . NI' . II (;(1 TO 27 
I F IN. rCl . II \ 1 I I =S I 1 IICI 1.1 ) 
I F I "' . l (J . I ) Cll I II I ')U 
I F ll SY~ . Jf.(lH.1J I n f1 
0(1 /) J=- I. " 
b C I J ,/) =CI I. J I 
fl F =C 11. I ) 
DO 10 L =? . N 
10 C II . LI =C I 1 . Ll /F 
DO 70 L=2 . 111 
L L L ~ L - l 
DO 70 I =L . 
F ~C I I . : ) 
00 1 I K: I • L L L 
II F=F-( II. i\I·'r. I K .Ll 
C I 1. L I :F 
I F I L . FCI . II (;n 10 20 
p=( I I , I. I 
I F lI S nl . ('\ . II I C·1l Tn 1 5 
F ,-C I L. I ) 
no I ? K = I • I. L L 
I? r='-CIL . K ) eC I K . 1 
C I L ,II =F / P 
GO Hl 20 
I :' ,. =C I I. L ) 
C I L ,I) =F / I' 
70 CI)Nl I liE 
27 [1(1 30 L = I. N 
I"C I L . Ll 
T =S I Ll 
I F I L . fo .l ) GO 10 3 0 
LLL =L - I 
00 7, K= I.LL L 
25 T=T-C I L,K)¥SIK I 
30 S I Li=T/P 
no:\ L = 2 . N 
I=N-L+ I 
1 1= 1 + 1 
T =S I 1 ) 
OIl 35 K = 1 I. N 
3'> 1 = T -C I I • K ) .. S ( K ) 
,fj S I I ) =T 
1 F I 1 wR . L r . 0 I (;0 TO 10 0 
I-IR 11 f. ( t. . S ) 
CNOI<= . O 
00 1,0 I = 1 • N 
S 1I =(/1 B S I ~ t I I ) 
1,0 IF( SI\ . r. 1. CI. IIK I C'!IlR=SfI 
I F t UWK . IF . O . I C'.OR= I. 
(J/I 4 /, I = I. III 




) I ( <, ,\ • r. 1 • O . I I' rl ~ '> ., • 1" S 7 H q h T II N 2 I h I ~\ 1\ (, t 5 S I • I.: ( 1\ L ( 5 5 ) I 
44 WRlillo , 2) I. S·lu~ , 5A . PH 
IIRlll16.S 1 
1 00 Rf-lll'lN 
t IJI) 
Fi g . 6 . Subroutine CROUT . 
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SlIHROll TI NE EXP J(V I~ V2.1-'1 2 ) 
COI'1PU" x E( . E I ., . 5 . T . U( . VC • V I • v 2 , WI 2 . l 
D I M [N S I ON V ( 7 I I • w ( I I I • lJ ( 16 ) , ~ ( I 6 I 
OATil VI 0.7 12K~ hb7E 00 , 
20 .II RB9321~ 0 1. O. 2<J') 2136' 0 1 . O . ~ 77 '.i 14 "16E: 0 1. 0 . c)f137~674L 01 . 
70 .1 59R2H74~ 0~ . O . Y3307H I 2F-O l. 0 . 4Y 26<J 174 ~ OO . 0 . 1 2 1 "~~"4E 0 1. 
70 . ?7699 /,9'j(- 01 . 0 . 31'67t-72"/ 1: 0 1. 'l . :" . 2'>,3I>1 E 01 . 0 . 1'>6 '11/. ;>( 0 1. 
7 O. 1 0 I 7 07 7 A ~ 07 . Ii . I 3 I 31)? 1) 7 F 0 I , O. I 6 b ., 4 '. 0 -:! I: 02 . 0 • 20"1/ 1,4 "19 f: 02 . 
70 . 2'.>62";1:14''[ 02 . O. I l.a7'-. l 'li' 0;> . o. 3fl530 l,83E 02 . O. I. H );> "O ';I,E 02 1 
IlIITI\ HI O. ', '>"'JI,', I,oF no . 
20 . 4 1"/ OOfli\31' OO . CJ _ II :n 7 33tif (J O. 0 .1 0'YY I 97F - 0 1 . 0 . 76 101 7 7lJE-03 . 
70 . R9R'.>41Ylt-0h . n . 7 I B23~Rl! oo , n . 3 4??IOI7E: 00 . 0 . ;> ,O;> 7:, uE 00 . 
70 . I "lh
'
,7', >12f- OO . O. '.()206116:.E-O I . 0 . >l'.>'>3H 7I HE - 0/ . 0 . i?l ,u. :,6IE - 02 . 
2 0 . Ill h7 4~ Ob-03 . 0 . 64 ~ <J<J761f -O.."O . 222 6 3 I hYI: - OI> . O . 4?214~0~F-08 . 
7 O. 342 I H97 3E - 1 (\ . O. I" ? n ') 1 ') ;> i -I 2 , O. I 4IUO? I of -I 5 , O. 1600 '>':1" <JE: - I "J I 
OIlTIl 0 1 0 . 274 <J~ R 4 2F 0 2 . 
2 O. 744 I I '> h II F 0 i' . - O. 4 1
'
. 3 1 ') 7 61" () 3 . - O. 7117 ') t.:n 9 r 02 . o. 1 I 7 5 I, "14 '. E 02 , 
;> 0 . 1607 11 b 1E 0 1 . -0 . 73Rh7 1"'>f 03 .- 0 . ,>noq46~lE 03 . - 0 . 6H ~ k7d'>'E 02 . 
70.1 77'> '.7 7111: fl?-O. J OI<>I'n l>l: 07 , - 0 . 4 "17 1 ':1~(J) F 0 1 . O . "I '}7?~61J Ic 0 1. 
2- 0 . 7 1 ll l .'l'>7~E: 0;> . 0 . 7.20', 6','1 .11: 0 1 . 0 . tlC;721J2/ ~ E Oil 
01\ 11\ "1 0 . ?J l 03 107f 0 2 . 
2-0. 3 79 '>C)"I R If 03 . - 0 . 9 1411977.Clt 07 . O. 179006 72 1" 03 . O. I "19 1. 9?7.6f 02 . 
2-0 .1 2910'J3 1!: 03 .- 0 . '>~ 7 0"~"II. E 03 . 0 . 1 3~24!lO I F 07 , 0 . 1', I,C)b 7 2 I E 0 3 , 
2 0 .1 "194 957Hf 0 2 .- !l . 3?'J!IJ OI',f 00 . 0 . 3 1(l7 f\1j3hF 07. . 0 . H I ",> "l 6:."fE, 0 1. 
2 0 . ?2?3696 I F 02 . 0 . 39124 ::l 'J?E 02 . 0 . 8 1f>3 67Y4E Oil 
Z =V I 
DO 100 J JM ~ I, 2 
X=R FAL (Z) 
Y= 'II Mflr; ( Z I 
E ! 5 =- ! .. C' f .. 0 } 
fl ll= (hI15 1 Z ) 
IHfl R. FO. O. ) r, /l TO YO 
Jr( x " r. f.lJ •• flNIl . IIH . GT. I O.I GIJ TO 80 
Y II = AIl S ( Y ) 
I F( X.I E . O • • IIN II . YfI. r; T.I O.l r.O 10 80 
I F ( Y A - x . G E • I "I • ~ • OR • Y 1\ . c.; E • 1> . 5 . OR. X +Y A. G E • 5 . 5 . OR . X. G E • ::I . 1 GO 10 20 
I r I X. L f . - " . ) r,o III 1, 0 
f F ( Y"-x . ~f . 2 . ~ ) r;U l U 0 
1 ~ ( X+YII . r.I: .]. ~ ) r.O 1 0 3 0 
E I ',= I./(N- ]. I- Z/N"'*2 
I~ N=N- I 
FIS=I . /( f< -I . I -Z~E I IN 
I F (N . r.E . l ) r.n TO I'> 
f- I 'J = Z * E I S -UW L x ( • 517216 +IIL Or. I AB I, II 1 liN 2 ( Y • X 1 I 
r,n 111 9 U 
;>0 J)=J 
J 2= 6 
GO TO 3 1 
30 JI = 7 
J7~ 7 I 
3 1 5 = (, 0 •• 0 ) 
y s= yoy 
on 32 J= J I. J 2 
XI =V ( I )+ x 
CF =I/I I) II Y. l oX 1 +Y S ) 
32 5=5 . CMPLX ( X f ~ (F . - YAoCF) 
GD TO 5 4 
4 0 T 3 =Xo X-Yoy 
14= 7 . "X" Y~ 
T')= X* 13-y"o T4 
1 6=X"14 + YA.13 
Fig. 7. Subroutine EXPJ. 
25 
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UC=CMPLXlf)1 II ' ·+0 1 I?!*x,r,( n).T3+1~-F I P ) " Yh- FI }3)"'T4, 
2 E I II ). ;:i l <')\'X+ I 1 :1 ) ~ 1 3 .1 h . l) ll")~YA.iJ( ! :1)~141 
VC=CMPLXIO( 11, )+ l.Il 1,» eX + !:1 I b).r1 +T ~-f( I ,)I~\".\ - r( 11l)")4 , 
2 E I 141"1::11 ~)"X.t l l6 )'O+T b+Il II'>lcYA.iJl 16)" 14) 
Gil 10 52 
T 3=X*X -Yoy 
TI,:;> • • X*Yh 
T'>=X*l :i-YA.,14 
T6 =X~ r 4,Y~.13 
1 7=XoTo;-Yi\*T6 
1 tl=X*l ("YI\. r ~ 
T'I =xo17-YholR 
TJO =X* )Il,Y", ¢ T7 
UC =01 J> L X 101 I ) + () I 7 ) "x .. L> I 3 I ¢ 1 .~, III ~ I ~ 1 S ' IJ I ~ ) "" T 7 + r 'I-I E I 71 " Y h + E I 3 1 q 4 
2 .. F. ( '. ) .. T 6 ' F I '> )" T H ) , t- I 1 ) + f- ( 2 ) , A" ~ ( 3 ) c' T :I . f- ( ' . ) • T !H E I '> ) " I I .. T 10 + 
:3 ( () ( ;> ) " Y A' () I 3 I " 1 '. + () I '. ) ~ T /, + I) I ' . ) ,' I 'I ) ) 
V l. = C., P L X I f) I b ) .. II ( / ) ., x + n ( 1\ : ... 1 :I .. () ( q ) , . 1 ,>.. J ( I 0 ) " T 7 .. T '-/ - ( F ( 7 ) c· Y A + I:: ( R ) < T " 
2' E ( 'I ) " T 6 ' E I 10 ) " 1 II ) • f ( 6 ) , ~ ( '/ ) '" X, I- C /j ) " r 3 " to C 'I ) • T S, I:: ( 10) * r 7 + T I 0+ 
31IlC '/) .Y A+I1C B )"T4+() (,! ) OTb+() ( 10 ) " 1 11) ) 
F C =IIC / VC 
Sd C/CMPLXI x, YA) 
FX=I-XP (-X) 
T: F x'" CMP l X I C () S I Y II I , - S 1 N I Y d ) ) 
El ~=S,q 
I F ( Y • l 1 • O. ) f- I '> : C (J N ,I G ( E J '> ) 
GO l O "0 
E I " =. t. 09;\ 1'1/ ( 1 + . 19 ',0 44) .. . l,? I 03 1 / I 1 + I • 0 2 6(,(, I , • lit 7 I -; /, / ( " 2 . ':>(788) t 
2 • Z 0 (, :n 5 E - I / C 1 • " , '10 C 3 5 ) ... 1() '/ 1, () 1 I:: - ZI ( 1 .. 0 • I e Z I , ) + • } ~!l6 ~ <. to -" I ( Z + 
3 I 2 , 73 I, 2 ) ' . 3 I 'un I f;; - -, I ( Z • 1 'I . ~ 9 ? 7 ) 
I I '>=F IS'CEXP ( -/ ) 
iFCJIM . EiJ . l }'il < - E j ~ 
7=V? 
I:V?/V! 
T H= II 1 liN:? ( A I MfI " I I ) , ~' E f> L ( 1 ) ) - II T AN Z ( " I M hG ( V 2 ) , I< E II L ( V 2 ) ) 
2 +" T "N 2 ( d II~ A (.e v I ) , R t II LC VI) ) 
''' I=AflS ( lH ) 
I f (AB.L1.1. )T Il: . 0 
J FITH . GT.I . )T H=~ . 2"1 1 853 
JFCTH.LT.- t. )lH = - o . 2H3 1 R53 
WI7 =lo/12 - E15<CMPLX ( . 0 , ' K ) 
REfIlK 
END 
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SUBKOIIT I "IE I [)H/T I I A . lB . ICC , I "IS . I NT . I I • I ? I ~ . JA . J d . J f'~ . "M[) . N . NCM . 
2NO.NLD.NI' . NPGI' . "I{S.NS .fl Y . C . C"'M . U . H~ r. . Cllr • • UK .X. Y.l.lh.lll ll 
COM P L F- X l S. l H. P I 2 , .! I , III 2 • 7 I • ( I J , l51\1~ . III ~ f' 
(OMVLFX CI I CC .l eU .Z UlI l; 
o I ~\ N S I UN X I I I , Y I I I • 1 I I I • I "I I I , I II I I I. N~) I I I • C OK I 1"1 , S OK I I I • 0 I I I 
(l I MEN S I ON I I I I ) • I I I I I , I 3 I I ) • J II I I I • J!l I I ) • M IJI I" S • 4 ) 
OAT h 11-'/(, . 21n l H/ 
2 FORMAl I /lx . ' AK= ·. FH . b . ;X . · U'1 hX = '. Fa . l, . 5 x . ' UM I N= ' • FR .4) 
DO 10 I = I • NC I~ 
001(1 J = I.N( M 
10 (II . J I = I. O •• OI 
OMh)(~.O 
()M I N=IOO. 
on 20 J = I ,NKS 
DJ ~O IJI 
I FIOJ . GT . J)MIIX JUMhX =IIJ 
I F I [JJ .LT. O"l I "IUM IN ~ OJ 
COKIJ I =COS I IlJI 
SDKI.II =S I I<IO JI 
K=J+NI<S 
CUK I KI=CJ1K IJI 
20 SJ1K I K)=SOK I J I 
I F I OMIN . L T.AKI GU TO 21 
I FIIJMI\X . GT.3 . lr.n TO ?1 
IFI AK.Gl.O.t I r.o TO 2 1 
GO TO 22 
21 \.' il. ll E I I> , ZI AI( , IlMIIX, [)M IN 
'1 =0 
RETlJ ~N 
2 2 00 200 1<= I. N5 




00 200 L=I .N 5 
N()L eND I L) 
L A=lhlL) 
L B- I B Il) 
OLeOIL) 
N I L ea 
00 200 II -I ,NOK 
1=1'10 1 K . 1 I I 
I F II. Gl.NC"IIGU TO 700 
F 1 = I. 
I F I KB . EO . 171 11I GO Tn 36 
I F I Kf\ . ~O .1 11I IIFI=-l . 
I S= I 
GO TO '.0 
36 I F I KA . rO . lj llll FI=- 1. 
15=7 
4 0 00 700 JJ= I. NOL 
J= MO I L . JJI 
I FI I.GT.J I GO TU 200 
FJ : l. 
IFIL Il.EO.1 2 I JI I GO TO 46 
IF(L B . ~O .III J II FJ. -I. 
J5=1 
GO TO 50 
4 6 I FILA . (O .1 3 IJII FJ=- I. 
JS=2 
50 I F(NIL . NF.O JGO TO 1 68 
NIL = I 

































































IFI K.~O .ll GIl TO 170 
I NO = ( L /1- Kill' ( L Il -: " h ) • I Lt- - ~ P I . I L H - 10\ I 
IfIINILftl.Il)r;n 1U 110 
C SFGMFN1 S K ANO L SliAR "I ll 1'11 1 T 5 
CALL 7r.SIXI KIII . YIKIII .Z IKA I. X IKIlI.Y(KRI . ZIY.fll . Y. (Lhl.YILAI.ZI LA I. 
2XI1I1 I. YI L B I . /1 LHI . 11K . IlK .C r.,, ( 1( 1 . S[JKI K I . 11L . SDK I L I . I NT . 
3P( I . I I. PI 1. 2 I ,1'1 2 ,1 I. PI 2 . 2 I I 
CO TO 11>8 





INO = ( KR- LAI"IY.R-LRI 
I f- I INfl.N!-.OIGI) TU H2 
J C=KI\ 
KF=- I 
JM =K II 
KG =3 
82 LG=3 
. J P= L A 
L F = -1 
IF(Lfl.EO. JCIGO TO 63 
JP=LB 
L F c 1 
LG ~O 
83 ~GN=KF· L F 
CP51=( (XL)PI-X I JCI 1 . I X(J'~I-XIJClI+IYIJPI-Y(JCI I·(YI JMI-Y IJC I I 
2. (1 (JP I -1 (JC II·' 11 (.1"",-1 I Je I I 1/1 UK.OL I 
CALL lGMM( . O, IJK , . 0 . OL , AK. ClJK I K I. SDKI K I . SDKI L I . CI'S I 
2,~'i , i; , ~' i.. ?it\) ( 2 tl) f U i 2 , 2 J' 
00 '1d KK= I. ? 
KP=IABS ( KK-KG J 
00 9H LL=I . 7 
LP = IA flSfLL-LG I 
P(KP.LPI =SGN·"IKK . LL I 
98 CUNTINUE 
GO 10 16A 
C K=L ( SELF REACT I ON OF SEGMENT K I 
120 c;= . 5 
IF(KA.N F. ! AI $= - . 5 
CAL L 1 GMM I .0. I K • UK" I .5 - S I • OK C I . 5 + S I • A K . C OK I K ) • S OK I K I • S aK I K I • I • 
2.PII.II.PII . 71 . "17 .II.PI 2 . 21 1 
168 CI.J=FI ¢FJ 'PII S . JS I 
IF(J.GT. NCM)GI) Til 1'/0 
C ( I • J I =C I I • J I . C I J 
IFI I. N!- . J I C I J .1 ) =C (J.II+flJ 
(,0 TO 200 
190 JG=J-JPp 
C( I.Jr;I =C I I,JG ) -C I J 
200 CO"lT I NilE 
ZH=I.O •• OI 
IFI CMM .L E.O.I (,II 10262 
CALL ZSURFIAK. (. MM , FMC,lSI 
2H =15/14 . .. TPo,,,< I 
00 21>0 K= I.N5 
NOK=rOIKI 
ZSAH = 2 . o ZHoIO IKI- SUK I K I OCOK (K. I /50KIK)··2 
DO 7 I 0 I I = I • NIJK 
I =MO I K . 11 I 
210 IF( I.L[. NCM I CI I . I I =L I I, 1).Z56H 
I F(N0K . ~Q.IIGU l U 2 60 


































































l OPP = 2 . .. , H* I SilK I K 1- 0 I K 1 -' (OK I K I 1/ S OK I K I"" 2 
KII = I /. ( K I 
KIl= l fI ( K I 
1)0 i' 6 0 " = I . N()K 
I =MO I K. I I 1 
IFII. r. T. NCM I GO 1 0 l6 0 
~ I = I. 
I F I K I~ . F O. I ? I I I I r.o I () 236 
I F I K II . F 0 . I 1 I I ) 1 ~ I =- \ • 
1 5. = I 
GO 10 lId) 
236 I F I K A. EO . Jj IIII F I = -I . 
1$ =2 
2 4 0 00 760 JJ = I. NOK 
J :MO I K.J J I 
Ir( !. Gf . J I G() TO ·2 60 
F J = I. 
Jr IKtl . f C) .I ? I.J I II.n TO 2 46 
I HKR . f- C.II(JIII- J= - I. 
J $= I 
GO TO 25 0 
246I F I K. A . EO .1 3 IJllrJ : -I. 
J ~ = 7 
2 50 I F ( JS . fQ .J S J (' I .I = F l ~ I- Jo l S A"', 
IFI IS. N( .. I '>lC I ,, = I ~ J ¢ l OP P 
I F IJ. G1. N(. HI r.tl TO 7';'1 
CII, J I =( ( I, J I~ C IJ 
( I J. I I =C I J . I I • C I .J 
GO TO 260 
CII, Jr. J=CII, J'; j-C i j 
l 60 ( ONT I NUE: 
2 6 2 I F I NI O. L r . O I GI! I U ) 00 
DO 7A O I = 1 . NC/1 
J J A= J II I I J 
JI =J J A 
II l = I Z ( II 
1 I 1 = I J I I I 
1 I- ( 11 2 . f O. 11:1 I J II J J I = J I +N R$ 
IHI.L E: . W'GP I GI) TO 27 0 
JJ B = Jtl ( II 
J 2= J JO 
I F I I 1 7 . r O. I III .17 I 1 J 7 = J 7 • N R $ 
( 11,1' =( II.IJ +ZLO IJII+ ZL OI Jl I 
J J J c JJ" 
UO l6 f1 K = I. 2 
NDJ =ND I J J J I 
0 0 76 6 JJ = I . NDJ 
J =M(J( .l J.I, J .I J 
I F I J . rO .II r.1I 1 0 2 /-. /:O 
1F11 2 I J I. Nt . 11 2IGn 10266 
F I = I. 
I F I K. EO . 7 I GO 10 2 64 
I F I I I ( J 1 • t. " . I I I 1 ~ I : - I • 
( II, J I =( ( I, J I' ~ I . l lU IJI 1 
GO 1 0 l6b 
7 6 4 I F ( 1.11 J I . lit:. 13 1 I 1 If 1=- 1. 
( I 1 • • f 1 =C I J , J 1 + F l o I L () ( J;> 1 
l 6 6 ( ON11 NIH-
2 6B JJ J =J ./ii 
r.o TO l eo 
270 I F ( II1IJ II. L F . f' GVIJI =JI+ !'R S 
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1 8 ~ 
166 
C(I. ll =(.( I.II+ Z. *lLD t Jl) 
NDJ =NJ( J Jh.1 
DO 7, 8 J J ~ I , N IlJ 
J ="\O ( JJA. JJ) 
IFtJ. EO. ll GO TO 7,7 8 
IFU7(Jt.N E.11 2) Gn TO 2/8 
F I = 1 . 
1Ft lit J ) • /1 F • I I 1 ) ~ I ~ -\ • 
(. ( I.JI =Ct I. JI+ Z . .. f'I~IL O (JI ) 
2, 11 co'n It)UE 
2 110 CllN l '''I lJc 
300 Rc TU R t~ 
END 
Fig . 8. Subroutine IDANT - continued 
30 
SIJIlROllT I Nf I F~LI )( I ~ . III , I N\ , 1 ). , 1 :' , 1 ::I . M/) . N , NO , NS , CIlK , CJ , O, 
2[pp, r ll , F~H , rlH . r; .. r>PI> , (>11 . "'H . 11,< , TH , X , V , l ) 
COM P L ~ X I PH , r I H. C.J I • ~ 1 I • ,. 1 ? • 1 " I • E .. 2 
COM PLrx CJI I ) . ~p P I I ) . t ITI I ) 
LJ I M f N ~ I ON I ~ 1 I ) . I II I 1 ) • Nil I I ) • C nK I I ) • 5 I l ~. I ) ) , 0 I 1 ) • X I I ) • Y I 1 ) , II 1 ) 
OJ,.IN S JO·, 11111. 1(1 1 ) . 1 3 1 1) ."'0 11 ~ . 4 J 
DATA CJI/I . O.- . SjOk8RE-2 )1 
Ttl l{~ . (l J 11. ',:\h lH 
C 1H ~C(1S I1">{) 
5 T tI ~S I PI I H -< ) 
PHR~. 01 7/,'J3l~P rl 
CPH =CO, I pHI{ ) 
SPH~S I NII',' >{ ) 
00 1 30 I= I, N 
ETTI J J = I.fl • • O) 
130 !:PP(I ) ~ (,O ,. O I 
IH I I 1,(1 K~ J . 1;5 
K"· I ~ I Y. ) 
KII= J BIK) 
CALL lI- ~ iXI K A) . Y I K A ). l I KII ) , XIKIl ) . Y I 1I) . Z I KII ), OIKI 
2 . CIlKIKJ. \(IK IK ) , CTH . S1H , CI' . SI'H . E T I . E T2 . fl' l. E:P?) 
NOKrNLJIK J 
00 140 1 1= 1 . IIIOK 
1= Mfl( K . I I ) 
F I ~ I. 
I F I K I\. F O . J ? /I ) ) (;0 1 0 !3 6 
IFIKII . fO . IJI I I I ~ J ~ - I . 
E~P I I ) =FP PI I ).F l eFP I 
FTT II ) =1 1 Ti l ). F I* FTl 
GO TO 1/,0 
1 3 I> /. I Y..~ . r ,.' . ! :~ I ! J ) ~ 1 - - I • 
EPP I I ' ~ ~PP I I J ~F 1"1:1'2 
EITI I ' ~E'lTI II +F I * E T7 
140 CONT I NilI' 
H'H ~ I. O • • O I 
F 1 H~ I . O ,. 0 1 
200 no ?~O I = I . N 
~TH~F 1 H + CJ I I ' ' 'c TT II ) 
260 EPlf=I:PH+CII I )~EPP I I ' 
I PPc C Afl S II~ H) 
" 1 T ~ C M\ S l ET It ) 
GPP~ A Ppq~ " P /I 30 . 0G ) 
GTT - ATT o tTT/13 0 . "r; ) 
RETURN 
EN £) 
jF:PJ'UOIJCLLILITY OF TITE 
U1Hti1.i~A.L PAGE IS POOR. 













0 1 7 
0 1 3 
014 
01') 
0 1 1> 
017 
0 1 " 













0 3 0 












0 4 3 
0 44 
04') 
--.---- -.-~~------ -, ---~-
SUfl R[)I 1 T ll;E I S O~ I I I t. . 1 H • I CC . l C.I . I ' IS , 1 I-I R I I f . 1 I , I 2 , I '3 , J A, J f\ , 
7tAAX,MIN ," U , !\i , fJ Cr'\ . ""1 " P , S . NK ~ . ' ~S , :,~ P ,. S(,~ . UC ,) C . ' C , LC) 
1l11-l1-"I5 1'11>j J~PI ?O I, 't l ll , lCf ll, Yl IJ I . /C.1 11 
n I ,..! $ I I' " I 1 I I ) , J ? I I I , I 3 f I ) , J I. I I I • J il l 1 ) 
1l 1I1 ,'S I 0"" Itolll.I ' II) , I,Of ll ,l · u IH, $ , 4) 
f WH'" T I ') \ , ' J ' , 1 1 , ' I to I J I ' , l' , ' I t I J I ' • I 2X . ' K ' , 
2 1 x , ' I f. I Y. I ' • I X • ' I " I K 1 ' , 7 ~ . ' DC I ,J ) , 1 
? HIR~:A ll)), . j l " ,III ';, . ~ f·' , ? l '> . " 1 
3 IOkl-lt,ll1~,lIS , '~10 _ ." I I'),31 1 0 . :>1 
4 F I 1 ~ '" h , I 1', I? , I I I • Id ::> 1 
'> f (1': "'11 1 I 1 .. 01 
h I ORMh I I '>X , ' I ', 4~ , ' )(C I I 1 ' ,', X, ' YC I I 1 ', ,>X , ' lC f I I " 
2 ~X ,' J '.4 ,' x C fJI' . 1 .' YtIJ II, ') ~ ,' /C I ,JI 'I 
-r FOR M'" T ( I> X t I I I,. '( t I J A • • -s X, I J t\ I , j X, I f 1 t ,. .i x , I l 2 f t ~ I.. , t I 3 I ,. 
211.i..,' 1, ~x ,' J" '. 3X t' J o ', )X t'l11, 3X ,' 11. ', 3x .' lj') 
I G PI' ~ I>jI'( •• I 
II' I =NRI' -' ,I',-... 
. C Nt-XI $1 1 u ~ I III' IH.\ Gl st-r,i'\!: NT S 
0(1 16 J ~ l.N i./, ~ 
K'J.NI{~ 
J 1\ f K 1 ~ I :· I J 1 
J f f J A f J 1 • 1.1 , NI'r,1' 1 I h f K I ~ 1.\ f J I ." P I 
I !I I K I = 11' 1.1 I 
I 8 Iff J t f J I • r. 1 • 1/ V G I' ) J H I K I ~ I II f J J -+ N P I 
C N~Xl seT l iP Til, 1"'~ v L P(J I N 1 ~ 
00 ?O J= l r ·v."I~~ 
J= 1 .. 1. 1' I 
XCIJ) =XC! I) 
YC I .I) - YCII I 
20 nl.l l r-lr. III 
C ;.,c ,(i ( " '''"Lt.iL j" t 5i (. M ~,,, , L - NG ,,,S [JCfJ I 
I Ff I IlRlr~ . Lt- . O l r;o 1() 22 
WRII F I I> , '> I 
WR l lflb , ll 
2 2 on 2~ J = l,NR S 
K= I II ( J I 
l c 1 U 1 .1 I 
Ox XC I K I- }(CI Ll 
OYc'C I K I-Y C I L I 
07=7( ( KI - /( ( Ll 
DC I J I eSC R T l OX · 0 x. 0 y •. y. D l ~ 0 ~ ) 
KcJ -+ NR<; 
or:,() =o( (.J I 
25 I I- ( I II" I 1 f • G f: , ) I w R I 1 !- ( (, . 2 ) ~ . III I J I • I II I J I , 1(. I A I I( ) • I !I ( I( J , DC I J ) 
IH I WRI I E . Lf:. O )(. (j 1 11 n 
WR I T( I I. , ~ J 
W~ I I (6 . h I 
D() 30 l = l , ~~P 
I f ( I • [, T • / , ' G P 11:0 1 () 1 k 
WI{ I T f I I) . I I : , X C I I J , YC I I I , Z C r 1 I 
GO TO 10 
28 J = I. IIP I 
Io(R I T f (6 . ~ I I, x C ( I I, YC I I I , Z C I I I, J , XC I J ) , YC I J I , Z C I J I 
30 ClI'I TI NUE 
\.Ill 11 r I' , S I 
C CHECI( I NPUT OAIA FOo( C(JNS I SHNC E 
32 NcO 
HI Nc lOO 
HAX clOO 
:rIU PGP . lE . O I GO TO 4 0 
00 3f! I" 1, liPGP 
l eO 
Fi g . 10. 
, \.. ' :-' ' .. L ~ 














0 ) 3 
0 1', 
O l ~ 
0 16 
0 1 1 
0 16 












































00 35 J= I.NS GP 06 3 
l(e(JAIJI-I loII AIJI-11 06 4 
35 I FIK . ~ O . O l l · ~.1 
IFIL.LT,MAXIHh~= L 
38 N:N +;><L- I 
40 IFINRP . L~ . Npr. " , i.() 1 0 50 
00 46 I - IGf'P, NRI ' 
L e O 
00 1.4 J = I,N I(S 
K : I 1111 J 1- 1 1*11 f I J I-I I 
44 If "': , f , 0 I L c L + I 
IFIL.I1.MI I~IN:L 
46 ~ : 1+ 2~ IL - II 
50 IF(JI , U ' , O , 11K . I . GT.I CJ I G'1 TO SOO 
IfPl h)( . Lt . O . l. l{ . HIN . Lb . U If, IJ Tll ~ OO 
1~IN rL ~ . L~ . nI Gn 10 ~M 
C SE'T UP lHt HOO fS II I 1 ~ ~ GRflUNJj f'L A E 111.11 WIL L NU T HAVE I HAG!:S 
fl U ~b 1 = I, III' Gf' 
~2 J c J+ 1 
IA J = IAI J; 
1 0.1: I 6 1 J I 
Kl( c II AJ- ll o ll flJ -11 
I F I J . EO . NSGf' )c n 10 S4 
IFIKK . NE , OIGO 10 ~ 2 
Sf, J LlI J - J 
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ABSTRACT 
A computer pr'o ~Jt'am is presented for a thin-wire antenna over 
a perfect ground pl ane . The analysi s is performed in the frequency 
domain , and the exteriO l- rredium is free space . The antenna may have 
finite conductivity and lumped loads . The output data includes the 
current distr i bution , impedance , radiatlon effi ci ency and gai n . The 
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1. I NTRODUCTI 0 
Refere nce 1 pres e:nts a computer proc; rarn and refer'Cnce 2 
pi€sent~ the theo ry for thi n-wire antennas and scatterers in a honlJ-
geneous conducting medium . The present program di ffers from 
reference 1 only in the following detai l s: 
a. 1 he exteri o r n dium is free pace. 
b . The antenna is s i tuatcd over a perfect ground plane . 
c . The \'Ii res have no dielectric sleeves . 
d . The frequen cy i s rea 1 . 
e . Scatte ring problems are not considered . 
To avoid unnecessary duplication, it is assurred the reader is 
familiar I'lith the program in refel"ence 1. 
The program handl s antennas const ructed of straioht l'Ii re 
seqllcn ts. One or more segrrents may connect to the ground pl ane , or 
the an te nn a I y be s i ua tc d sonAe dis tan ce al'lay t rom the ground 
plane. tlo segment has both endpo int ,; on the ground plane . This 
program can read ily be modified to handle IllJre qenera l situations 
as in reference 1. The program uses the delta-9ap n'Odel for the 
ge ne ra tors . 
The I thod of i mages i s employed to reduce the problem to a 
thin -wire structure in free space . The use)' sets up the geolll:!try 
of the rea l wire configuration , ar'd the program automatically sets 
up the image. J·f unlimited storage I'lere available , one might set up 
a large mutual - impedance matrix for the wire anten na and its ima~e 
in free space. Instead , this program t akes cdvanta e of the ground -
plane syn try lind S ts up the compressed ma tri x C(I , J). Only the 
currents on the real seull nt are treat d as independent unknmvn 
quantities , and t e i mag currents are dependen . 1\11 the currents , 
however , are influenced by the mu ual couplings am g all the seg-
nts including the images . In t aking ad antafJe of tn mi rror 
symn-etry , we lose the advantasc of he vin g a syrrr-:, tric matrix . 
Hwcver , the net ga in in computational speed ano storase is 
substantial . 
In practice , many wire antennas operate over' a ground pl ane 
I'lith finite conductivity and finite exten t. In ma ny cases, nowever, 
one may s bstitute a perfectly conducti;'lq ground plc1ne 0.- infinite 
extent I'Iith0 ut unduly dist urbing the an enna current distrib' :ion or 
i mpe dance . I\fter these qu ntities have been calculated, one rna 
then take in 0 acco~nt the finite ground plane in calcul ating the 
efficiency and patterns. The present prog ram, however, assull'es an 
idealized ground pla ne th roughout . 
The re ma ining sections present the co. puter program I·lith 
enough explanation to enable an expe rienced engineer to use it. 
1 
I I. THE 1. PUT DATA p:. D SUBROUTI; E nil RE 
Fig . 1 i s a fcrtran hs ing of Su)routine IWIRE . This 
subroutine is used to se t up th inpu t d- ta. Th fo11O' .. ;ng data 
must be read o r programll"€d i n I1~ I RE ; 
AL wi re I'ad; us a/ .\ 
u~r~ wire conduct iv ity in Iregamhos/m 
DPH incren~nt in fa r-fi eld angle : in degrees 
F IC frequel1cy in 11Hz 
Tf! ele vatlOn angle · in degre s for far - field patt t'n 
To d fine t he sh p and size of t he wire antenna , the input 
datcl includes the coordinates XC(I) , YC(I) , ano lC(I) of the wire 
endpoints , t rrninals and other curren silmpl in') ~tations along the 
Ivi re ax i s . lhe un it of len9th is se l ec ·d by the, use:- , and SCALE 
is the con r rs i on factor s uch t a XC(r)*SCAL[ giv'') he coord; ate 
of point in rrcte t's . NPGP deno.t s the nU' !~)f:t' of points on the 
ground plan , ilnd. RP i s the number 0 real points including those 
on the ground plane . l-oo r dina tes are suppli ed only or the real 
points . The ground plane coinc ides with the xy plane . 
:iRS denotes ttl- numbe r 0 rill seg rots, and !';SGP is t,e 
number of rca 1 s ' gli'Cn ts havi ng an endpoi nt on t.h '1round pl an -. 
For each real segn nt J , he inpu data spec; ies the endpoi nt s 
IA(J) and fG(J ) . In assig, in g index numbe rs to t he sl'gn-ents , the 
10lvest number's us t refe r to those having an cndpoint on the qround 
plane . In aSS i gnin g i n:ex numbe r's to t he points , t.he lowest nunbers 
mus t re fe r to those on the gro nd pl ane . 
Set J\·:RC J = J to obta in a ",riteout of thr ,I " , nna currents; 
otnerwise IWRCJ = -1. Sct n RITE = J 0 obtain il ' I teout of the 
ilnLenna geo try ; otheruise jWRlTE -: -1. Tf I.:T = n, the riqor ous 
closed-form express i ons I·lill be used fo r the mutuill ifllredance of 
sinusoidal dipol s an the ca lc ul tions Hill t t:nd to be s10·/ but 
accunt . If Ii,T i~ a positive integer , Simpson's rule will be 
used fCIt- the mu udl-impcdance calculiltions . Tn clos!?d - fom ex -
rressi or s ilre ilh:ay~, 'sed i)u t o~r.a ically .o r t e nost cri~ic'\l 
impedances . Ie usu liy use 1. T == 0 fo r multi-tum O"P antennas 
I'li th closely -spaced tums , and I T - 4 for qc, eral pUt'pose . 
Simpson's rule use s PIT integra:i on intervals . Th 50 the accuracy 
and the execut ion tine t'nd;'J incr'ease I.ith la r ge r values 0 I 'T. 
Set NLD = 0 if there are no lumpe d loads; otherwise:, 0 = 1. 
ZLD(J) denoteS tile irl\ledan ce (in ohms) ;.'1serted in scg, nt J at 
cndpoint rr,(J) . A un:p:::d load at endpo int IB( ) lS denoted by 
ZLD(J + iJRS) . The user sets up on ,y t e reill ~ne rators and lumped 
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The gen r ato!' locati':Jn is ddi cd h Ji., The num~ering 
system for the genenltol's is tIe Silf:l! ·s fo:" lunped lo ~rjs , If the 
generalor i to ip il1ser ed in scc;rrcnt J ilt end;ioint IA( ), the 
gene !' tor index JG~; 15 t ht; sa" as tn s'~C;lr~nt lndex J , 10 insc'rt 
a r,ent'ratol' at endpo~n t IB(J), set JC:'~ = J ... iR~). VG(J~') deno 5 
tIe com,llLx vcltilgc: of the generator , The refer nee di rection for 
th,~se vol ilqes is rem IA(J) t d :3rd IB\J~ . f ne .in rnna is fed 
with sev rid gcncrutors , dclet JG' ~ and 1"lt: l y i p t u:e qen'raLO r 
volt()gc 'G . 
t D nd NS denote th nu ,b",' of fX)int::. and :;eC1:n'nts, rt' -
spc(ti~cl' , for t e com,)l to system (ilntcr,na MId i~l:l~JC) ~n f~e sp<:.ce, 
Ill . T!E MM~ CQr,\rUTU PROGfAt1 
Tile md i n CO'I~putcr rrogral'! i s 1 i tcd i ri, 2 . ,r,i s IJfOq" '11 
clllls subrou tin · I~nr[ for the inp t I'a t a. Tilo"n it c.)l1s suh ~'o' tinr 
I)ORT to qencr e <.lnd ~,tore t h0 dlltll for::.e iI'JC1l' j)olnts ann 1" )(1" 
scgl:)?nt ilno th; 1 nqth DC(J) of each ~('q': 'ilL. 1',(' lSORT q(;fl(>rates 
a list of si l~uso id()l dipole d(;: s for lflc cor,t;lete systen (ante nna 
nd ir:iil<J'_) ill f~e space . Dipole I')JC<: I has s("."~·n s UI~(J) ,H'1d 
JB(I) , tenolinills (It roin 2(J), and e r;opoints 11(1) and 13(1) . 
This subroutine also gene r ates tile follo~il1<] infomation: 
r. D( J) 
~ii)(J,K) 
!.CI'I 
n 'llhe r o f diro1e Ids sharinl') sc9 "'nt J 
lis of dipol S sht.r'llg ~c:(r nt J 
size of the COjj~ress' ma tr ix 
.. ,. n mber of dipol' r:od.:S on t'le cO:~1j11ete SYSLC;:; 





dil,1(' 5 ion 
d i I' I~ns; 0 11 
d 1 ;')' n s ion 
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for t .. e 
relat.ed 
~ldtcd 
r 1 ate d 
C 5 e c i i e din h (: r~a in p)"(j q rain : 
co:~~)r('ssed P.d yo ' >. C(' , J) 
to nJ;~hcr of .ii . ole I,odps " 
to n ~D yo of ~0ints \ P 
o n me r 0 seg:' ·nts :. 5 
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1'( <,Pt' '('10 for the corrcspondin9 q'Jaritl ::i es i" tne CO','PL:X Gr,d . 
o ~" :,S]():: s:at"j; 'nts . I CC , I C , ; :;? and 1:.5 rlJst Le Gt 1"(:5: Jr 
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X(I) , Y(I) and Z(I) denote b , f"Y and kz fOI" po int I, 1"lhere 
k = 2"/ " If calcu"i:1tions are desired for a given antenna at seve ral 
frequencies, the frequency 00 LOOP I':ill begin jus t beloYi the cail to 
ISORT " 
The nJJ in progri)Ol ca ll s subroutine IOANT to generate the com-
pressed oren-circuit imoedancc m(ltrix C(I , J) " "!"nf>n su!.Jroutine /-I:nI 
is called to obtain the current distribution CJ(I) and th0 radiation 
efficiency [Fr . ANT! also calculates the complex power input to the 
antenna, denoted by Yll , and the time-average input pO I'ler G. If the 
antenna has only one gener tor and VG(JGI) = (1.,0.), th n Yll and 
Zll denote the antenna cdmittance and i mpedance , res pectively . 
Finally, the an tenn a pattern i s obtained by calling subroutine 
TFFLD. TH and PH denote the spherical cooniinates and ¢ fin 
degrees) of the dist(lnt observer . GPP and GTT enote the ,-polarized 
and IJ -polarized power clai ns , respectively , clnd DBP and DBT J~ the 
deciuel vers i ons . The-use r may I'lant to incren nt 0 c:s well as ~ , 
but this l'Ii11 I"'!quire only a triv i al change in the main progra,TI . 
IFFLD is called once for each look angle ( ,d. \·H~en l' = 90° , GPP 
vlill vanish if the program has se t up a valid system of images . 
IV. AN EXAMPLE 
Fig. 3 shows a s i mple anten na and its image , with a dotted 
line to indi'cate the ground plane . Tn Fig . 1, s ub routi ne WIRE se ts 
up the following input data for this antenna : 
G(4) = 1 
NLD = a 
01M = 1. 
SGP = 2 
PGP = 2 
NRS If 
NRP = 5 
uni t vol tage ge ne rator at endpoint IA of segl1'Cnt 4 
no 1 umpe d 10Jds 
Ie wil'e conductivity is "I lregaq:ho/m 
2 real seglT'ents cor.ne ct to the ground pl ane 
2 points on the ground plane 
4 real segnl:nts ' 
5 real points 
T:,is pldnar ante nna has e po in ts (, P = S) and 8 seg:re'1ts (NS = 8 ) , 
and the numbering sys tem is shown in Fig . 3 . Note thilt th e 10l,est 
nurrbers ilre assi gned to the t lvO points 'on the ground pl ane and the 
tvlO seg nts t e rminating on the ground pl ane . The po ints and seg -
rrents IlllJ<;t be labeled I'lith consecut ive pos itive integers 1,2, 3, . 
For a given scgrrent J , it makes no difference vlhich end is labeled 
IA(J) . In Fig . 3, ea h nUIl'-' r al located near a dot is the index r 
of that point . Each nUl,eral loca ted near the center of a line i s 
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Fi g . 3. Poi nts and segrne nts on a s i mpl e wi re an tenna 
lyin g i n the xz plane . 
Fi g. 4 shOlvs the sarre antenna ana the e i ght dipole modes 
defined by sub rou t ine ISORT. The arrows in dicate the reference 
di ),'ecti ons for the ITOde currents and volt agcs. The lTode index 
number I is placed near the tcrmiila l point 12(I) . ~10de I is a 
sinusoidal basis function which vanishes at the endpoint s 11 (1) 
and 13(I) and has unit current at the t CY111irtal point. These are 
overlapping subsectiona l bases , and ITOde I extends ove)" tvlO intel"-
secting segrrents JA(I) and JB(I) . The reference direction for nlJde 
currents and volta ges is from Il to T2 tOlvard I3 . In Fig . 4 , 
:rodes 1 and 2 have t.ermin:· ls at the ground plane, \-lith segment JA 
above and segment JB below the gl"ound pl ane . This type of lrode has 
no image. ~lodes 3, 4 and 5 have images . The s i ze of the compressed 
matrix i s NCM = 5 . Ifwe di d not take ad vantage of the ground-plane 
symmetry , the matrix s ize would be N = 8. 
Tab le I prescnts sorre of the o.utput data for this example 
and Table II li sts the elements of th·c compresscd matr ix c(I,J) on 
return from subroutine IDA T. From Table T, the calculated imped-









Fig. 4 . ~'ode map for the antenna shol·m in Fi g . 3 . 
conductivity, Zll = 879 + j 749 ohms . The calculated results 
should not be considered accurate Iv ithout checking the beha vior as 
the vlires are subdivided ir.to rfOre segments . The longest segment 
should not exceed A/': . Tie thin-I'lire and delta-gap formulations 
arc justified ffDSt readily if the "Iire radius does not exceed 0 .007>.'. 
Fortuitously, satisfactory results are often obtained for closed 
wire loops even vlhen the wire radius is as large as 0.021- . For 
dipoles, an upper limit of 0 . 007A i s recomlT'ended . 
~lith cO-ohm resistive lo ads inserted in each end of each 
segment of the antenna in this exarnple, the calculated imJedance 
is 710 + j 206 ohms and the efficiency is 45.5 per cent vl ith C~,~ = l. 
With and vlithout lumped loads , the results obtained with the present 
computer program show satisfactory agreenEnt with those obtained 
vlith the program in reference 1. (A neYI version of subroutine SGANT 
I,as used for tnese tests because the original ve r sion in reference 1 
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DD T GPP fj T-
. ~'" ". C~ I • I " 
1. 211 . 013 I . 33 
2 . 63 . ~(1 1 . 8 3 
II . I 7 , I'lC 2 . 6 1 
5 . 3 1 . O:} 3 . 1_0 
5 . 77 . ;) 3 .77 
--~~----~ - - --_ .. _-----
TABLE II 
Compressed Impedance Matrix 
I J q r ,J) C(J, q 
1 1 16 . 1 -j 720 .5 l6.l - j 720 .5 
1 2 7. 6 - j . 7 7.6 -j 6 .7 
1 3 - 15 .9 - j 1059.9 - 7.9 -j 529 . 9 
1 4 -1 8 . 8 - j 16 . 8 - 9 . 4 - j 8 .4 
1 5 - 5 .2 +j 83 .0 - 2 .6 +j ~1. 5 
2 2 16 . 1 - j 720 .5 16 . 1 -j 72 0 .5 
2 3 - 5 . 2 +j 83 . 0 - 2 .6 +j 41.5 
2 4 -1 2 . 7 -j 77 . 3 .. 6 . 4 - j 38.6 
2 5 - 15 . 9 - j 105 9 . 9 - 7 . 9 -j 529 . 9 
3 3 21.2 .. j 326 . 0 21.2 - j 326 .0 
3 4 - 9 . 2 -j 22.6 - 9 . 2 - j 22 .5 
3 5 - 9 . 2 -j 396 . 0 - 9 .2 - j 396.0 
4 4 51.3 +j 60 . 8 51. 3 +j 60 . 8 
4 5 22 . 1 +j 420 . 9 22 . 1 +j 420 .9 
5 5 21.2 -j 326 . 0 21. 2 -j 326 .0 
V. SUr"t-ttARY A; O CONC!.US IONS 
A computer prog ram i s presented for a thin - I-Iire antenna ove r 
a pe rfectly conducting ground plane of infinite extent . The anal ys i s 
is perfonred in the frequency domain , ilnd the exterior' rred ium i s f:-\:e 
space . The antenna flay have f i nite condJct i vity and lum;pd loa ds . 
The 0 tp t data incluue .he current di st ri bution, i mpedance , r adia-
tion eff~cienc'y ilnd gain . The prog(arn uses sinusoidal bases and 
Galerkin's nethod and takes ad vantage of the gfound - plane syr.rnetry 
to reduce the storage requi ren-ents and c omp utation costs . The 
subrout i nes are inc luded in a1rrla etical orde r in the I\ppend i ces \'Iith 
a brief expl an ation . 
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APPENDIX 1. Subroutin2 ,llJ HI 
Subroutine ANTI is listed in Fig . 5 . Between state. nts 14 
and 30, this subroutine sets up the excitation voltages CJ(I) and 
VJ(I) with the aid of the de lt a- gap n()de l and the input data for the 
generator voltagns VG(J) . AiHr calls CROlJT to obtain a solution for 
the simultane ous linear eq uat'ions . On return fl'om CROUT, the dip~le · 
mode currents are stored in CJ ( I) . The i mage currents are stored 
in CJ(K) in the 00 LOO? ending with sta te~nt 80 . The DO LOOP 
endillg \yith staten-ent 90 calculates the complex power input Yll and 
the tirre-average power in put G. The [loVier dissi pated (D1SS) in the 
lumped loads and the imperfectly conducting I-lire is obtained by 
calling PD1SS . Fina11y, the radiation efficiency EFF is ca1c'J1ated. 
If IWRCJ is positive , ANTI l'lrites a list of the dipole rrode 
currents CJ(r). This "li s t includes the norrnalized current magnit ude , 
the phase in degrees , and the real and imagina ry parts of the 
current. 
APPENDIX 2. Subroutine CROUT 
CHOUT , listed in Fi g. 6, solves a sy:,tem of simultaneous linear 
equations I'lith complex [oeff; cients . This subruutine uses the rrethod 
of P. D. Crout . Although this subroutine does not use pivo:'ing , i t 
is efficient and accurate i n the present applicat i oll . The input 








complex coefficients in the simultaneous equations 
excitation colurm 
dirrcnsions of C and S 
ze ro or one for symretri c 0'" nonsymnet ri c matri x 
one or zero to write or suppress the solution 
one or two if C is original or aux ili ary matrix 
sizp. of the square matr ix C 
Of course, mus t not exceed CC . If IVIR is a posi tive integer, the 
solution will be printed out with th e fo'iio.ving definiti ons : 
1 index number of the so l ution S(I) 
SNOR normali zed magnitude of 5(1) 
SA absolut magn itude of S(I) 
PH phase of S( I) in degrees 
On the first call to CROUT, C(I ,J) contains the original 
matrix. Il2 = 1 and CnOUT generates the: auxili6ry square matrix , 
overlaying it in the sane location C dnd destroyi ng the original 
matrix . Then CROUT proceeds to generate the solution, storing it 1n 
S(I) and destroying the original excitatio n co·lurm . 
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Next we might want anothe r solution of th o alre system of 
similltaneous lin ea r equations but 'olith a new ex: ~tio n colurm . This 
could be ob tained by reca l cula tin g the or'igi nal matri x C(I , J ) and the 
new excitation column and 'callin g CROUi aqilin with 112 = 1. Howeve r, 
there i s no need t o recalculate C(I ,J ) . Instead generate the new 
excitation colurm , set Il2 = 2 (or an y intege",' other than 1) and call 
CROUT agai n. CROUT uses l ess computer time vlhen 112 di ffers from 1. 
APPENDIX 3. SubroU1 : ne EXPJ 
Subroutine EXPJ , li sted in Fig . 7, e val uates the exponential 
in tegra 1 de fi ned as fo 11 ows : 
V2 
loJl2 J e -~ dv E1 (Vl) - EJ (V2) + j 2nn 
Vl 
where the integra tion path is the straight li ne from Vl to V2 on the 
compl ex v plane and 
00 
J < dt 
z 
Edz ", denotes the princi pa l branch o f the e;;ponentia l integral. To 
generate W12 , EXPJ ca l CUlates Fj(Vl), subtracts Ej (V2) and adds j2nn . 
The integer n i s zero unl ess the strai gh t-line integration J .t:h 
intersects the negat ive rea l v axis at a point betv:een Vl and V2 . 
Wh en there is such an intersection, n = 1 if Vl 1 i es in quadrant 1 o r 
2 and n = -1 if Vl lies in quadrant 3 or 4. 
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APPEND IX 4. Sub routi ne IDAN T 
Sup rout ine IDANT i s lis te d i n fig . B. 
the quantities CDK (J ) = cos kd j and SDK(J ) '" l ength of segn-ent j . The pr ogram wr; tes J'.K , 
if 
Th i s subrout i ne stores 
sin kdj where dj i s the 
or~AX and DMIN and abor t s 
a . t he length of the shor test segn-ent is less than the wire 
rad i us , or 
b . the lnnsest segn-ent has a length d such that kd exceeds 3, 
or 
c . the wire r adi us a is such thilt ka exceeds 0 . 1. 
IDANT cal cul ates the eler~nts in the co mpre ssed il'1pedance 
matrix C(I ,J ) as follows . Select il source segn-ent K and a receiving 
segn-ent L, where K and L rang from 1 to is . The mutual impedances 
Pll , P12 , P21 and P22 between the t~IO segrrents are obtained by call ing 
ZGI".M if K = L, ZGMM i f the segn'e nt s in tersect , or ZGS if segn-e nts K 
and L do not in te r sect. 
Na.<I se lec t a t est dipole I sharing segrre nt K, and an expansion 
di po l e J shari ng se~r.le n t L. I\dd the appropri ate segm2nt - to -segrnen t 
i l1'peda nce to the di po le - to - dipole impedance C(I ,J) . \~hen this 
procedure has been compl eted at statem2nt 200 , the impe dances C(I , J ) 
are ap pro pr iate f or a pe r fe ctly con ducti ng thi n-wire system "li t h no 
lumped l oads . 
Betwee n s t ateme nts 200 and 262 , the inpedance ma trix C(I , J) is 
nYJdified to account fo r the f in ite cunductivity of the wire antenna . 
Tile surface impedance ZS is obta i ne d by ca ll ing ZSURF. For each 
segment K, th e program selE'cts a test dipole I and an eYDansion dipole 
J sharing this segrrc nt. TIle cC:1tri bution to C(I, J) associ ated with 
finite conductivity is ZSAM i f dipo l es I and J have terminals at the 
same end of segn-ent K, and ZQPP if t hey hav\.: tenninills at opposite 
ends . C(I,J) is not affected n less dipoles I and J share one or 
tl-IO segn-ents . 
lIetl·/cen stat rren ts 262 and 280 , the i npedance l1a tri xis rrodi fied 
to ilccount for the l umpe d loads . Each di agona l elewen C(I , I) is 
r odified by adding the impedance of the lumped load inserted at the 
termina l s of mde I . If mdes I and J share a seq nt a:1d have te i -
na l s at the same point , C(I ,J) is nDd i fied by adding or subtl-acting 
the impedance of the lumped load i nser ed at the t enni nal end of 
tlli s segment. (I\dd or subtract ZLU if rrode currents I and J have the 




APPENDI X 5 . Subrouti ne I FFLD 
Subroutine lF FLD , l i s~ed in Fig . 9 , alculates th,;: far - zope 
field aT the thin -wire antenna . 
Let ( r, , ) denote the spherica l coo rdinates of the distant 
ob se rver, ano let [0(I) and E .. ( I) denote the electric field intensi -
ties of dipole node I with unlt termi nal curren t. Then 
EPP(I) (riA) e jkr E«I) 
ETI(I) == ( riA ) e jkr E ,(I ) 
The field of sinusoidal dipole lind.~ I may be regarded as the sum of 
t he fields of each of its two seqn"ents . The f ield of egl nt K is 
obtained by call i ng subroutine ZFF , and EPp(r) and ETT(I) a re 
generated by addi ng the appropri a e '1urrbers obtained from two 
different calls to ZF F. I n the 00 LOOP E:nd~ ng Vii th s tater:lent 260 , 
the antenna field is ca l culated as a we i ghted SUITi of tile mode fields 
as fall ows: 
N 
EPH == L CJ ( I) [Pp (I) 
1 
N 
ETH == L CJ (I) ETT(I) 
1 
where CJ(I) den~tes tile tenninal c rrent of mode I and [PH and ET~ 
denote the diJ1'ensionless range -i ndepe ndent fonn of the antenna fields 
E, and Eo' 
G denotes the time-a verage i nput powe r to the antenna, and 
GPP and GTT arc the 9- pol ari zed and (; -po 1 ari zed rower gai ns. Sub -
routine JFFLD is called once for each angular direction . In the 
input data supplied to this subroutine , PH and TH denote ¢ and e in 
degrees . 
This subruutine is useful for I"ire antennas with or without a 
gi"ound plane . For an "ntenna ::Jver a ground plane, IFFLf1 mus t be 
supplied wi t h i n fonnatio n on the complete system incl<Jding the i mage . 
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APP[N DIX 6 . Jub l-O' itine rSORT 
Sub routine [ SORT , liste d in Fig . 10, is described br iefly in 
Sectior: II I. This subroutine sets up the i l ge seq ,_nts and points 
and cal culates t he segrre nt le ngths . The n it c cc-s the input d ta 
for cons i stence . The data are considered i nconsistent and the r un 
is abo r te d i f 
a . rlPGP is greater than ZCI-O but one of the points on the 
ground plane has no seg' nt (with index J l .... <;s than or 
equa l to rISGP) connectl'd to i , or 
b . a real point s ituatlC'd nbove the ground pl ane has no 
s 'J n t (w i th i n de x J 1 e sst Ii an 0 r e qua 1 toN RS ) 
co nnected 0 it . 
t3ct\~ee rl s t at , ~nt 32 ilnd 50 , this pr09(a~1 calculates the 
nUlllber of '.' cs r on he complete st r UI :tul . Th e run is aoorted if 
the dirrenslOl1s a re inadequat e . 
[\e t 'n'een 5 rite n ls 50 und 8 , the oroJ l'am sets up the mode s 
t ha t .... i ll not h(l v~ i mages . The nuntJe r of rndes of his type i s 
tH'\,P , and these nudes hdve th lowes t index fl umbf'rs . fv'rOde r htls 
tennina l point 12( I) = J on he g)-ound pl ane . endpo int 11(1) is abo ve 
the grou:~d pla:1e , endpoi nt 3(T) is the correslOndinQ image point 
below the ground plane . and segr. nt JA(I) is t he lOl-.(?st -n umbered 
rea l segrrent wi th endpoint I . 
Between s t ate )n s 8 and 65, the program sets up the rest of 
the real mOI;es . I·\odes of t is t ype have the t'minal point 12 on 
or above the g.., nund piilne . Each of these rea l modrs (with i ndex I 
greater than tiP P) !las an i mage which is es t ilb l ished between 
stacerrents 65 and 75 . 
[)Plow staterrent 75 , th 1 il~,t pa l-t of the program counts the 
number of di ole I, d s shari seg r~ _ nt J , de noted by JO(J) . It also 
_ ores a list of the dipole modps sharinQ seql ' nt J , denoted hy 
r·'tD(J , K). A segJ;-cnt nlJj be s~lar'Cd )' as many s four ;rodes. 
PP(1,DIX 7 . SubrouLine PDISS 
Subroutine fDISS is l iste d i n Fig . 11. This su~m)Utine 
calculates the ti l' -average powe)' (OISS) dLsipalc-d in tip lU f1Je d 
loads and t e i~ rf..:ctly conducting I'lire . I .e power is calc 'lil ed 
for one seglfC nt at ai , and th total pl)wrt' c1i~sipt!t.cd is the s In 
of th POl-.(?rs diss'pat d on the vario~5 5cgr nLs . On s~gl;"Cnt " CJA 
and CJB denote the curt'Cnts ilt end::toints II (I':) ilnd i3(r. ). P.LA und 
RLB denote the lUJJ~e d resistors inserteJ in seg nt K at end)oints 
IA and In . 
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This subroutine i s suitable for a wire structure i n frf'e sp ce 
and also for a wire structure ove r a perfc(;t ground plar.e. If there 
is no ground plane , the to~al nUl, e r o · segl' .nts t~S In u:,t be sU;:Jplied 
as th e tenth calling parar tel', and OfSSdcnotes t he pOvle)' dissipa ed 
on he entire s tructure. ff t ere is a gl'ound plane , tne nu"b r of 
rei'll scgl1en ts IRS is s upp l~ed in tead , nd D 5S denotes ihe pOvler 
dissipated on the real -Cg:1 n s . 
APPE Of X 8 . Subroutine lFF 
Subroutine ZF , listed in Fiq . ;2 , calculates t he f ar-lone 
field (\f J sinusoidal elrctric Iro nOf)ul in rcE' '. P Jce . Tne IrDncpole 
has endp oin s at (XA,YA, l, ) and (X8 ,Y [) . 7~j ) . (TLe se sy:vols denote 
x, ky and kz . ) L·t [ denote lnc el ctri c i('1d intensitj. The 
dirrensionless rang -in dependent fi'ld is d"lfined by 
F :: (r/ \ ) e j r E. 
rr 1 an d 01 deno te F, nd r , for t le iliad wi th ni t C1I1Tl"lnt a 
(Y!"YA,ZA) . [P2 and ' [T2 de note F. and F,- for t hf' l"1':d.-: \yitn unit. 
current at (XG , Yfl ,7!3 ). Ti-,e far fi eld Vdn ish<:!s in tho endf ire dirf' 
where GK :: O. 
APPE WIX 9 . Sub routine ZG',M 
Sub routine lG'II' , iisted in Fi C) . 13 . ca lculal stile .u ',:: i 
ir:J,cdance betI-A:en t"I O fila . >nt ary r nopoles wi fJ :.inu oidal ( 
dis:'r·butions . The dipole-di po l i'lutu ol il~p d,lI1C in re . 20 (J 
referel ce 2 is tne sum of fo "r rronopole-n nopoie [1utua1 i r l;1edo' 
Th e Ii nopole il'lJedances are ca1cul a t.ed by 7 S with Sinpson's 1 
by ZGv:" with closec. - fcrm expressions in tel" of exroflen ial .. 
I f he rronoroi('~ d~t: pdrul1e l, le t t, :: ~xis DC pil ral l \ 
loth' ncr.oies . The CClordinate origln I1dY be select > , Jrb itl-,,' 
51 ant] S2 denote t e z coo rd inates of t le nri;,oints of the tc . 
nnnopole , Tl ilnd T2 il ' the:: coordinat's 0 t ile l' ndp oints of, 
expansion nopole , and 0 i s (h letDendiculat' dis ill c(' (Clisrlld ( 
,e t en th Monopoles . Tile 11utu a l k;ledanc' 0 pilrJl1el rono;)··. 
calCJlil1p.d in t e last r; art of ZGf~r'l elo\~ statcrl2r.t. 11 0 . 
For sveoJ monopoles, l e t t tes Plonopa 1 s lie in tr. xy 
plane and t1e expan~ion 1:'() l ooo l e t in the a l ane z :: ' . (0 i ,-h l 
~rpendicul ar dist ance b ~dl'a lei planes . ) If U",e I e: 
are viewed along a li .e of sio' t paralle l wi th he z axis , t: ex-
tended ax 5 o f tne tHO r nOiJo1es wi 11 a:);Jc I' to intcl;,ect at a r0 1 
on the xy pl ane . Le 5 I as uI ~ · he distance illo!"1] '>.: ax;,> 0 t.nl' 
lr>'>t rronopo1e wi h 01'1gir a t t e ap!Ja t-ent i n terscctl0n . Sl ,-,~d S? 
denote the s coordinates of the endpoillCs of the test Ifonopole. 
Similarly, let t n-eaSU1"e d.istance along the axis Jf the expansion 
lIlonopole with origin at the apparent intersect·;rm . Tl and T2 denote 
!he t xoordinates of the endpoints of the expar.~ )n monopole. Let 
sand t be unit vectors parallel with the pos itive sand taxes, 
respectively . Then CPSI = s · t = cos ' . The monopole lengths are 
ds and dt. and the l'emaining input data are defined as follows: 
CGDS cos kds 
SGDl sin kd s 
SGD2 sin kdt 
ZGt·1M calls EXPJ for the exponential integrals . ZG~1M is 
specialized for sinusoida l monopoles in free space . In ZGMM the 
input data Sl , S2 , Tl, T2 and D denote ks l ' ks ? , kt 1 > kt2 and kd, 
r'espectively . OthervJise , ZGt~M i s the same as GGMM . 
The output data from ZGt~M are the impedances Pll, P12, P21 
and P22 . In defin in g these impedance s , the reference direction i s 
from Sl to S2 for the current on monopole s , and from Tl to T2 for 
the current on monopole t . In the i mpedance Pij, the first subscript 
is 1 or 2 if the test dipole has tenninals at S1 or S2 on monopo l e s. 
The second subscript is l or 2 if the expansio n dipo l e has tenn in als 
at Tl or T2 on monopole t. The endpo int coord inates Sl , S2, Tl an d 
T2 may be positive or negative . The monopole l engths ds and dt are 
assun-ed positive in defining the in put data CGDS , SGDl and SG02 . 
For para ll e l monopoles , CPSI = 1 or - 1. Sl , ~2, Tl and T2 
al"e cartesi an coordi nates for pa ralle l monopoles and spherica l 
coor dinates for s ke\v monopoles . For skew mJnopoles , the radial 
coordinate s Sl , S2, Tl and T2 tend to in finity as the angle ~ tends 
t o zero or -n . The :--efore , if the monopoles are v/ithin 4.'> degrees 
of being parallel, they are approximated by parallel dipoles. 
APPE NDI X 10 . Subroutine ZGS 
Sub routin ~ ZGS , li s ted in Fig. 14, calcul at es the mutual 
impedanc0 between two fi 1 amentary monopoles (,lith sinusoidal current 
distri but ions . (The rlipo1e-dipole mutual impedance in Eq . 20 of 
reference 2 is the sum of four rronopole -monopo l e mutual i mp-edances . ) 
The endpo ints of the ax i al test ll'Dnopol e s are at (XfI,YA,ZA) and 
(XB,Yl3 ,Z13 ), and t he endpoints of the expans i on monopole t are at 
( Xl,Yl,Zl) and (X2,Y2 , Z2) . DS and DT denote t he lengths of rrono-
pole s s an d t. Dirrensionle s s forms ar--e used for the input data . 
For e xamp l e , XA, AK, DS and DT denote kXa, ka , kds and kdt . CAS, 
CBS and CGS are the dil"ection cosines of monopole s , and CA, CB and 
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If INT = 0, ZGS calls ZGHM for the closed-form impedance 
calculations_ Other;'Iise ZGS calculates the mutual impedance via 
Si mpson' s -rule i ntegrati on with the fo llOl-l1ng number of samp le 
points : IP = I T + 1. If the wonopo le s at-e- parallel vJith sma ll 
disp l acement, ZGS call s ZGMM to avoid the difficulties of numerical 
integration _ -
FJr-the fields of the test wonopole, ZGS use [qs. 75 and 76 
of refer-ence 2 . The cur rent distribution on the expansion wonopole 
is given by Eq . 74 of reference 2 . lith an origin at (Xl,Yl,Zl), 
the coordinate T measures distance along the expansion monopo le . 
Thus T i s the integrati on vari ab l e . 
Let the coordinate s measure distance along the test rmnopole 
with origin at (XA,YA,ZA). From any point T on nunopole t, construct 
a line to the test monopo le such that the line i s perpendicular to 
the test monopole _ SZ denotes the s coorciinate of the intersection 
of tho; s 1 ine \ .. ith the te s t monopole _ The l ength of the 1 ine is the 
radial coordinate p , and RS denotes .;> _ Rl and R2 are the distances 
from (XA,YP.,ZA) and (XB ,YB,ZB) to the i)o in t T. Cl is the current 
at T for the mode wi th te rmin a l s at (Xl ,Yl, Zl) , and C2 is the cu rrent 
at T for the other mode with terminal s at (X2 , Y2 , Z2) . C denotes 
the Simpson's- rule weighting coefficient _ 
Below statement 300 , ZGS pe rforms some analyt i c geon-etry in 
preparation for callin g ZGt-1M _ The remaining part of this Appendix 
concerns this l as t pa r t of subroutine ZGS . 
L~t s de note a un i t vecto r from (XA ,YA ,.ZA ) tOl .. ard (XB,YB , ZB) , 
and l e t t~denote a unit vector from ( Xl , Yl , Zl) tow ard (X2,Y2,Z2) . 
Then ~ . t = cos If = CC whe re IjJ i s the angl e fOl-n d by the axes of 
the two monopo l es . Let monopole s 1 i e in one pl ane Ps and rmnopole t 
in another pa rall e l plane Pt . ~AO , CGO and CGO are the d i rection 
cosines of the unit vector d = t x ~ I si n ¢ which is perpend icul ar 
to bOUl planes. To obtain tile distance OK between the pl anes, we 
con~truct d~vector Rll f rom (XA,YA,ZA) to ( Xl , Yl ,Zl) and take 
OK - .B.l 1 • d . 
Construct a li ne from. (Xl,Yl,Zl) to the te st mnopole , s'uch 
that the li ne is perpendicu l ar to the test rmnopole . SZ denotes the 
s coordinate of the inte r se cti on of th i s 1 i ne with the test rmnopo l e , 
and the cartes i an coor'din ates l\o0f this i ntersection av-e XZ , YZ and n . 
The directi on cosines of'S x <l are CAP, CGP and CGP. 
From the po int (Xl,Yl, Zl) in pl ane Pt, construct a perpendicu -
lar line to th~ point (XP1,YP1 , ZP 1) in the pl ane Ps . This line is 
parallel with d and has length OK . Le t ~ rc~reslint a vector from 
(XZ,YZ,n) to (XPl YP1 , ZP1). Pl denotes R· (s x 0). Sl and Tl are 
defined in Appendix 9. -
20 
Subroutine ZGS is essentiall y the sam-::: as GGS except the 
medium is spec i alized to free space in ZGS . 
APPENDIX 11. Subrout ine ZSURF 
Subroutine ZSURF , listed in Fig . 15, calculates the surface 
impedance of a sol id circ ular- cy lin drical wire with exterior exci-
tation. ZS denotes the surface impedance in ohms, and the input 
data are defined as follovl s: 
AK ka , where a i s the wire radius 
WM conducti vi ty of the wi re in n'l2gamhos/m 
FMC frequency , MHz 
The surface impedance is defined by Zs = Ezlf-\r where the fields E anu 
H are evaluated at the surface of the wire . Ihis subroutine calcu -
lates the impedanr:e for the lowest order cylindrical mode with fields 
Ez and H, independent of 4 . The I'lire i s considered to be a good 
conductc'r in the se nse that the di sp lacen'l2 nt current is negligible 
in comparison with the conduction current. In the present apr>l ica-
Lion, we require the surface i mpedance appropriate for the current 
distribution r(z) = sin kz . For a highly conducting wire, however , 
this impedance is considered to be the same as that for a uniformly 
distributed current. BER , BEl , BERP and BEIP denote the Kelvin 
functions ber, bei, ter' and bei ' with a r gument x . When x is less 
than 8, BES and BES l denote the Bessel functions J o and J 1 with 
argument 
z = x e- j1T / 4 . 
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RO E I5 = . t.093 1 q /(7+.1 910 441~ . 42 I B3 I/1l"'I. 026661+ . 1 4 7I1{' /1 7 "' 2 . S67BA I~ OtJ'I 
':;0 
1 00 
2 • ? 0 h 3 3 ':> ( - 1 I ( I • 4 • '> (] C :':> I ... . 1 () 7 '. () 1 !: - 2 I t l' 8 . J e 2 1 ~ J + • 1 ~ tl6 ~ '- !: -4 I ( Z. V <J 0 
312. 7347 I " . 31 ' rn 1 l- -f / ( l+ J 'I. :; 9 5 7 I 0'1 I 
11 "=FI~ · CEXf' 1 -ll 
jr( J i ~ . c,J . l jwl ? - L l ~ 
7=v2 
l =V 2 /VI 
T H: lIT I>N2 ( " 1111> r. I l ) • >: f ilL ( l I ) -A T h N2 ( hI MAt, ( V 2 I , K E h L ( V 21 1 
2 + h T t, N 2 I II I I~ II G ( V 1 I , K t ilL I V I ) 1 
h I' ~ hll S i 1 H I 
J ~lh B. Ll. l. )TH =. O 
J F I TH . GT.I. )l H=6 . 2K] IB':>3 
I F (1 H. L T.-I. I IH =-b . ? 311\53 
WI7 =1-I 12-E 15 +CMPLX ( . 0 , lHI 
RETU RN 
END 


















SVOR(JIJl I N F I OA NT ( ! .\ . ( B . I cr: . ! NS . ( N T • I I • 1 ? 1 ~ • J II. • J B • J V v , 110 . N . NC M. 
2 NO. NL 0 • N P • NPG P • 1\1{ S • N S • I\K • C . C.'IM. D. F I<C • C ilK . 5 OK . X • Y • L • 1 H . L L I) l 
COt1PLf X lS . lH . PIZ .:' I . (J I ?? l . C I J . l.SIIM . ZIH'1' 
COMi'LFX C I I CC . I CCl . 7UII I I 
o I ~I ENS I ON X Ill. Y I I ) • 1 I I I • I "I I ) • I R ( I l • N ~ I 1 ) , CO K I I ) • S DY. ( I l • 0 I 1 I 
(lIMEN S I ON 11111.1 ? 1!1 . 1 31 1 1.J AI l). JBIII .~I[H I NS . l,1 
0'111 1"' / h . 2~3 I R/ 
2 FOKMATI8Y. · I\K = ·. ~R . 6 . ~X , ' U>'"X=' . Fa . 4 . 5x . ' (JM IN = ·. Ff1 . 41 
UO 10 l =l . NC M 
00 10 J=l . I\C M 
10 CI I. J I = (. O •• OI 
OMAX= . O 
OI-l I N=IOO. 
(JO 20 J = I. NRS 
OJ=IlI JI 
I FI[)J . GT . 0M flX I Ut~flx=nJ 
I F ( (JJ .LT. OM 1I\ l (JM I N· UJ 
COKIJI= COS I [}JI 
SDK( J I=S I IH DJ I 
K=J.N~S 
CI>KIK I =CllK. IJ ) 
20 SDKIK ) =SIlK iJ I 
I F I OM I N. LT.M I C.lI TO 2 1 
IFI OMIIX . GT. 3 . lr.11 TO 2 1 
I F ( "K. G T • O. 1 I ~O T () 2 1 
GO TO 2l 
21 h'R IT E I 6 . 2 I 11 K . ' ,1'1 ' X. 0 "11 N 
N=O 
RETURN 




00 200 L=I . NS 
NOL=N O(LI 
L' =lfl ILl 
l B= l fl CL) 
Ol=O( L1 
NIL=O 
DO 200 11=I . NOK 
1 =MOI K . I 1 I 
I F ( 1. (;1. C"I I Gn [ 0 200 
F I = J. 
I F ( KB . EO . 12(11I Gn Til 3b 
I F ( Kfl . EO . I I(l IIFI=-1. 
15=1 
GO TO 40 
36 I F ( KA . EO .1 3 1 1 1I F l =-1. 
I S=? 
40 UO 200 JJ= I. NIl L 
J =MD(L. J JI 
I F ( ; . GT.J I GO TU 200 
FJ = 1. 
I F I UI . 0 .1 2 1JI I GU Til t..b 
I F I L B . eO . I 1 I J I I F J = -I . 
J S= I 
GO 1 0 SO 
4 6 II-ILfI . O. 13IJIIFJ=-1. 
J S=t 
50 I FIN IL. NE . OI C,O TO 1 68 
Nil = 1 
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I FIK.EO.Ll GIl Tll 170 
1 NO=(LA-KA)·(LK-KA)c ( LA-KK)'ILR-~R ) 
I F (I NO .f-O . O ) r.1 1 111 110 
C Sf-GMFNI S K ANIJ L . SHI.Rf Ntl I' l l ~TS 
CALL lr.~ ( X Ir.',I , YiK~I , l( II I , XIKli l , YI I<R I , ll r,[l ) , Y, IIA),YIL.\), ZIL AI. 
2 x ( L B ) , Y ( L b ) • I ( I. H ) • hI(. . 11K. , C r:" I .{ I • S0K I K I , IlL, S 0 K. ( L ) • ) N 1 • 
3P ( I. 1 I, PI J • 2 I. i' ( Z , 1 I . P ( 2 . 2 I I 
CO Tn 168 
C SEGM ENTS K AND L SHA KE Ci NF PO I NT I THFY I NTE RSEC 1) 
80 KG =O 
.lM =KfI 
.l C=K A 
KF= 1 
lN O= IKR-Lh)8IKR-LK ) 
Ir I INO.Nf.OI(.1 1 TO H2 
J C=KK 
KF=-! 
JM =K A 
KG=3 
82 L(. =3 
JP = LA 
L F= -I 
I f(LfI . EO. JC )GO TO 83 
JP =LO 
LF = l 
L('· =O 
83 Sf,N=KFoLF 
CPS I = I I X I J P ) - x I ,JC ) ) ,1 ( X I J M 1- X ( .I C I ) < ( Y I J P I - Y ( J C I ) . ( Y ( J M) - Y I .!C) I 
7 < I 2 I J P I -1 I J C I ) ~ I I I ,I I' ) -1 I , IC ) ) 1/1 11K · OL 1 
CALL lG MM( . 0 . Ill(. • • O . OL . M . CIlK I K I. Sfll« K ). SDK ( L) , Cps 1 
2 , C'l,ii, ;J ij. 7 i , d(2 . ij , u l / , 2 )J 
00 'Ie KK= I. 7 
KP=IA (}S I KK-KG I 
OU 'It! L L= I. ? 
lP= I MIS ( LL- Le 1 
P(KP . L P ) =SGNOv (KK . LL I 
98 C(lNTI NIfF 
en TO Ih A 
C K=L ISE:LF Rf ,\CT I ON OF ~EGME T K ) 
120 S= . 5 
IF(KA. Nf- . LhIS =- . 5 
CA LL ZGM I. O. IlK . OK" I . 5 - S ) . DK. I. 5+S ) , AK.CO K IK) , SflK I;;), SOK IKI, I. 
2, P ( I. I). :' (!. ?) . 17.I I. P(Z . Z II 
1 6 8 C I ,J: r' I ¢ F J ~ p ( 1 S • J'> I 
I F IJ. GT. NCM I GIJ T.) 1,,0 
C ( 1 • ,) ) =C I 1 • J 1 , r. I J 
IF( I. Nf' . J ) C ( J .l I =CI J . l I< C IJ 
GO TO 200 
190 J G: J-,J PP 
C ( 1 • .:r. ) : C I I . J(;)-r. 1J 
200 CO'. 1 1 Jl J~ 
ZII = I. O , . O ) 
II' I CMM .L E . O. ) I ,I I 1n 762 
CAL L ZSURF(II K . ~MM . ~~C , lSI 
lH=lS/i 4. "P) ~hK I 
un 7hO K = I ,NS 
NDK=N[)(K ) 
l SA M = 2 .·1H.I [) (K)- SVK ( K ) ·COK(~ II/ SOK(K ) 002 
DO 710 II= l, ~II)K 
I =MD ( K , 1 I ) 
210IFll. LE . NCH I Cll . II =C II . I I. l SAM 
IF( NOK . EO . II r. () l(j 760 



















































I I I 
J 1 2 
11 3 




1 I B 
1 19 
1?0 




ZOPP=2.~lH.I5 nK I K 1-~I K )'C OK I K ))/ SOK IK)** 2 
K A = I"I K) 
KB=lfl l K ) 
00 2" 0 II = l.N ()K 
J =MO I K. I I ) 
I F I I • C.1 • NC H ) G (J 1 0 2 /) 0 
F I = I. 
If-fl(fJ . t O.1 7 1111 (,n 1117 36 
I F I KIl . f O. I II I ) ) F I =-1. 
15= 1 
GO 10 74/1 
23/0 I F I KA.EO . 1 31 I I lrl= -I . 
15=2 
240 00 260 JJ=I .r ilK 
J=MOIK.JJI 
IFfI . GI- . J I Cd TO 26 0 
FJ ~ I. 
I r ( K II . f () . I ? I .1 II (:11 10 7 46 
I F I K (\ . r I) . I 1 I J I ) f J = _ ! • 
JS= I 
GO 1 0 ?~() 
2 4 (, I f- I K A. E (J . I 3 ( J )) F.I =-l. 
JS=7 
250 I FI I S . tO . JC;ICI.I = rl'FJ. 'S/J,r~ 
I F ( 'S . Nr.''' ' C I J ~~ I¢FJ'''lOPJ' 
I F IJ. GT. CN I(;II 10 2'> 9 
CCI.J) oC ( I. J I 'Clj 
CIJ,II =C IJ ,II' ( I .I 
(,0 10 ?60 
2~q J(' =J-JPI' 
C: I, J~j .,;.(.[ J. ~j\) i-C i ,1 
21,0 CONIIIHlf-
262 I F I Nlll .I f- . O Ir;11 IU JOO 
on 2110 l = l.IKI~ 
JJA =J" I I I 
JI=JJA 
11 7= 17 111 
111 = 11(1) 
I f-I 11 2 .f- O.I HIJ I I I J J = JI'NR S 
I F ".L ~ . fI"GI' I Lt l 11) 270 
JJ =.Jf\1 I I 
J? = J .111 
I f- I I I ? 1-[) . I II I J 7 I I J 7 = J 7 ' r. 4 <; 
C I I • I) C /I , I) + 1 '- {) I J! I+- l Ll J( J 2 I 
J J .I=JJII. 
110 26ll Kel . 2 
NOJ - NlJ r J.I.J I 
flO 71.6 .JJ = J. NIl ,I 
J =HIJ I J J I • • 1.1 I 
I F /.J. FO .II GIl 10 ?hI> 
I r I 1 2 1 J I. NI- . 1 12 I (,11 1 02M. 
11 '- 1. 
I f-IK.EO .?)(;() I f) 2 64 
J F (J II .1 J ." • II 1 I f- I =- J • 
(11 , J I -(/ I. J I+ f- r vlLUIJ II 
GO 1n 71.6 
264IFII{(JJ . rll .I 3/ 1I)lI=_I. 
CI I, JJ=(( I. J) ' f- I ~ l LO I J7J 
266 erlNl 1 NIJ[-
21,6 JJJ= .' Jfj 
GO 1U 2 0 
270IHIH(JII . U . NI'GfJ J.II=J1+NRS 
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J (l 6 
Ct 1,1 ) =C ( I. I ) .2 . oZL!)( J l) 
NOJ=NO (J JA ) 
DO ;>18 JJ=I . ~I)J 
J =I'\O tJJA, JJ ) 
I F ( J . F.O .II CO TO %7R 
IF ( 1 2 ( J ) • N E • I I 2 I r.n Tll 21 f\ 
F 1= 1. 
I F ( ) 1 ( J) • r~ ( • I I I I f- I = -I • 
C( I.JI =C ( I . J I+ 2 _ ~ FI"IL D (JI I 
21f1 corHINUE 
2 flO ClIN I I NuE 
300 RI: 1URN 
END 
















.--~-- - •.. _----
SIIFlKOI11INf I If-ll) ll h . It< . I .\:~. l l .I ;> . I ·" . "' !l . \· ", [ ~ . (. /)K,CJ , (l . 
2 cPP . F l l , FV~i . F l, ~ . { ~ . ('.P~1 ' {'"T .V H . ~t)r. , l' '' X , Y . }) 
((lMPU: X I PH . I I" . C.'I • ~ I! • r 1 / . ' t' I , F'-'2 
(OMI'LrX (JII I . c .>nl,clll'l 
l> I ME I ~ I ,,>I I t. I I I . 11\' t I . NIIf ! I • (.f' o< I I ) • ::, . ,( i I ) . 01 1 I . ). I ). y ( : ) , < I II 
O IMI NSII)tI 1 1III . I?II) . I ~11 "lIl1l~.,> . <'1 
0/,111 CJilI. U. -." ()k6H-i'11 
1 "1 J( = • 01 ,. (. ~_ ... ~ ~ >J. 1 .... 
( I I,~«(l<' 11"- ) 
S r H ~ C, I II I I II " I 
p".( ~ • (\ I -" , ., ~ I' JJ" 
CPH=C 05 (I'.;'{ I 
SP H= I N I, ·,'-<I 
nil I :;0 I " I . iii 
[ 1 T ( I ) - I • 1') •• (l ) 
110 t- vI' I 1 I ~ I. n • . 0 ) 
IHI 1 ' . 0 ~. = I. 'I ) 
K,,= IAI K I 
~11= I tiP I 
Ct. L l 1 J ~ I X I ' hi , v I K /, .• , I ( f. I • x I • 1\ ' , Y I , '\ I • I. I V,I ' \ • r: , (. ) 
2, ('lJ K ( ) , " 0( I ... ) • C 1 II. ~ II . : " ... , ~ - .. I 1 , [ r i' . f- ~ 1 • r-"';> I 
ND<=NIII~I 
Oil 1 4(\ 1 I ~ I • I-I1K 
I = M[) ( • I I I 
f- I = I. 
I f I ~I\ . J lJ . 1 ~ I I I 1<·:' 1 n 1 :./, 
I F ( K II , f-0 , 1 I I l ) l J I = - I • 
fl',>1 \) -1- ,,1'1 I I ,f- I ~ rr' l 
F1 T I I) ·1 1 11))·r\.ro i 
(.[1 Tn I', n 
1 3b 1f-(v.t'. lt . • ~ :·I!~) ' ~ --~ . 
~ P ... I I I = I PI' II ) . I . f I', 
F IT! J I =t- I 11; 1 ·~I· f17 
1 1,0 Cr.~ 1 I NUf-
r "H ~ ( , I) •• 'I j 
F 1 H= ( • (\ •• ( I I 
200 II I ?I," ! 1. 1• 
~lH=!"-' ( III I - I [III 
21>0 lI'" ''' ' .. ·CJ I I 1<11'\'111 
hPr' ::L bHS(' "d) 
All ~t "· . ~I I I" I 
GI p"t. o ,,, \'>1'/ 1 \O . ·~· I 
GTl-t.T j.tl 1 /l 3r . cr, 1 
R F l lil,'~ 
Et\1J 














































S Ufl Rf]1I 1 / 1 ~ 1 SOl{ 1 ( 1 t. , / fI , I : ( , ! r; J , I I , ' . , I \1" IT , J I , I ? , I j , _, II , ". , 
]"'AX . M l t , "" () t N , r ' '\ t ~ :I, . t!P t ''''\ , ,,o( " ";"~,·.; ' f.;· , t" ~.lJ~ t [ , >C . V( . Ll ) 
I) I Mf- '<'II I " .1 PI !O I , I ,C ' ! I. l (. II I , l(. III , /C III 
() J M I~ S It· '. J J ( 1 ) . j .? ( I I • J ( I I • J II I I I • . J" I I 1 
IJ Ii' F './fl' . /(. 1 1 1 , 1'1 1 1 1 . 1,0 1 11 " "1)(1"<' , 4 1 
f ()t{,.. t .. I I 'J ), t ' J I • J 1, . I I (J ) I , 1 1 I I ! I~ ( J ) , , 1 ? x t ' f\ I t 
2 I x , • 1 I. ( K I • , 1 ~ • • I " I ,'. 1 ' , I Y • • DC. ( .1 J ' 1 
? f- III< . : ~ T I I ( . I I " . 1 / 1 ', . ;:. I ', . ? f- I '> . '> ) 
3 r r I ":. 1 I I " . 1 1 I, • '~ 1 O . , 1 I '" 3 rIO . :> I 
it r( tPM/i 1 ( 1) , J":> t I! 1 . t :, J ~ ) 
., HI~ "" ."I I I " J 
h ~('10("·!.1 ( ')\ t ' It . 4 ( I' YC ( I ) ', '-,). , ' vr ( I J I 1 ~X t fi e ( ) J ' . 
? '>). , I j , , if)., . I )., ( I . 1 ) I • '"' x , I Y C. ( J ) I , 'J" , I Ie ( .J ) I I 
'/ F n ~ M 1\ 1 ( " '( , I I I, i ( t ' J A I , .~ ( t ' .J H I I X , I I ! I I ." X. I • i ;> I , ~ .( , I I 1 I • 
2 1 t. X t I I( I • i X . I J " I t ~ x , I J 1 ~ I t " , I I 1 I • .1 t' I l it ~ X. I I j I ) 
I (.pf' - · .. ·r. ~ · 1 
t.", I :-f,,\,. -' ,vt.,., 
(. Nr· x I $. I "" !lIf 1111\ (.F $ 1 G I1 ~ 1 
I III I k .; ~ 1 • ,... ..( ~ 
K =J d.~S 
I/. I KJ: IAI J I 
I r r 1 t. f J J • r , l • NPC. p ) I II I K I 1 ~ r J I . D I 
I III K J = 11\ r J 1 
III I f- I IIlfJ I . r. 1.',PGI" ' >iI ' I - I, 1.1 1 ' '''' ' '' 
C I;[ XI [ T l iP f llf \M t •• / PlIlt.!' , 
no 7" I : I (," I ' , N ~ " 
J =,. 'i~ I 
X( f JJ =XC II J 
V( IJJ = YC I I I 
;> 0 l C f Jl= - ( I II 
C i~rl..i Ci&l_lU t',i r i " t- 'r l ... .... ·· ... , I 
I Ff I ... I If . Lt- . (I I GO I I I " 
wK I 1 F r (, . ' , I 
h' K ' 1( I fo , 1 J 
?2 no ?r, J= I, Nf< <j 
K = I A I J I 
L = I Ii 1 .1 ) 
(J X ' ~ C I l -xc rL I 
pYcY c p~ ) -t r l 1 
I1 l = / ( 1 1- /CrLl 
t i M 50 1'( ' J , 
OC I J I ~ SfJ~ 1 ( (J x • f) x • j) y. OV. 0 l • II I J 
I(:J ". C; 
fie: (" I -fl( f.J J 
? ~ : f r J " " I ! ~ • r. ~ . I i.., I{ I 1 . f 6 , ? I J . I A I J ) • I ' \ I J I. • I ~ ( I( I • I K I " I , DC r J J 
' f-( I" '< II r . L • 0 I (.(. I II j 2 
\1R I I F 1 ( , I 
>/ )1 I 1 ~ 1(, .101 
[)O < I) r : I , '1'< I> 
HIl . (. 1. .,Dr, I' II ;1l I f] ?h 
h >( I I r ( I • • . l I ! • x ( I I I • , ( I , 1 • Z C I I I 
GO T. '" 
<' A J . I. '.1 I 
WK I I' f I, . " ) I • x ( ( I I . Y( I I ) • l C ( / I. J . ) C I J I , YC ( J J , I ( I J I 
3 0 (11 \ 1 1 ' ,1/' 
\o,'R 11 fI i> . '» 
C ()O('C O( I ,;'I IT D A TA ~() k (l ' ''' S I 5 I H,( [-
3 2 11:0 
1'1 : .... · 100 
Mf,":: I 00 
IrIN"r,p . Lf . O ) ~ () Tn 40 
nn ~ k I c i , '<P(' P 
l =O 
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() 4 1 
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0 .. 4 
C" . f" 
[1l,0 
( " , I 
c .:. ~ 













00 35 J = I . IIIS GP 
K= ( IIIf JI- II->(It}( JI -II 
35 1r- ( K.tO . 0 I L= L+I 
I r ( l. II • /~ 1\ X ) /11\ X = l 
38 111=111 < ;>'"1- 1 
4 0 Ir ( IIIRP .l E . Nf'r.~)(.n Tn 50 
00 <'6 1= I Gl'f' . N;{I' 
l =0 
00 4 4 J= J . NR~ 
K= ( ! I\ (J ) - ! J"lllllJ J- 1 J 
44 JrlK . (O . O I L=L +1 
I F (I. L1 . /~ I III P\lN=L 
lo t. N =N+ 2 ¢ I L - I 1 
50 I F ( N • . LI- . Q . OK . I~ . GT .I CJ J G(J TO ~oo 
I F ( IflX . 1I: . 0 . IlK • . ~ IN . LE . O)(,IJ TO ~OO 
I f(Nf' (; f> . LF . O)(;O Tf) ~I! 
C SET Ul' TH~ 'iO DES A I I I'£: GROU I) PLANE TH il l WI L L NOT HIIVE I MAGE:S 
DO ~6 I =I , NI'GI' 
J=O 
52 J c J + 1 
I AJ = I II ( J 1 
113.) = J 11 ( J ) 
K I. = ( J II J - I 1 " ( I Ii J - ( 1 
I F ( J . EO . NSGI' I r.n TO 5 4 
I F ( KK . NE . O)G[) 1 0 ~? 
54 J A( I )=J 
J B I I 1 =.)+NI{S 
I ;>( I ) = I 
II ( I) = I I3J 
I F ( I I1J . fO . I) II (I I =I AJ 
56 1 :< 1 (1 = 11 (II+NI' I 




IF( NRS . EO . IIIPGV IGn 10 75 
C SET UI' TH~ RES 1 0· T H~ RE AL MOOts 
00 t.5 K " I, NRP 
NJK=O 
o060J= I, NS 
I NIl= ( 1 h I J i -K I ~ ( I R ( J I -K I 
I H I NO. "IF . 0 11;0 T J 60 
NJK=NJK+ I 
J SP I NJKI=J 
60 COl T JNIfE 
MOU ~NJK- I 
I r ( MnO.lF . OIGO TO t.5 
0 1) 62 I~H)= I,MIJo 
1= 1+1 
I PU = I MI'+ 1 
J A I = . l o5l' ( 11010 1 
JA ( 1 ) = J II 1 
J B I = .J$p ( I PIJ I 
JB III =JB ( 
II(J I= I AIJ .~IJ 
I F ( ( ldJ ilI J. ~O.KJll ( I )=I fl (J A I 1 
I ? ( I I ~K 
13 ( I I = ! II ( Jil l I 
62 Ir( I AIJAI I. O. K I1 3( II = I B ( JB I 1 
65 ( OIllT 1 NilE 
NCM= I 
J PP=N(M-NPGP 






















0 11 3 
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09 2 
09 3 










1 0 4 
l OS 
1 06 


















C SE T UP THE I~\AGE MODE S 
00 10 I = IG PP , NCM 
K= I ~ ,I FI' 
.l/d K I = J A I I I + Nfl. S 
JR :K I = J II I II+NRS 
I I A= 11 ( I I 
) 111= I 2 ( I I 
II C= I 3 ( I I 
II ( K I = I I h 
! F ( I I h. GT. NPGP II I I K I = I I A~ NP I 
12 ( K I = I I II 
I F( II B. GT . NPGP I1 2 I K I = IIS+ NP I 
13 (K I = I ! C 
10 I F ( 11(. (, T. NPGP I1 3 ( K I=IIC+NP I 
N= 7 oNCM- I\P'JP 
75 MhX =O 
MIN = I OO 
C ND(JI " NUHIIE<l Of- lJ l f.'O LE '~OOf-S SHAR I NG SEGMEN T J 
C MD( J, K I = LI ST OF DI PU LES SHA~ I NG SEGHFN T J 
DO 100 J = l, NS 
DO AO K= I, 4 
80 Mo (J, Kl=O 
K = O 
DO 90 I= ),N 
Jhl =Jh(l) 
J B I = J R( II 
LcIJfll-JI~(JB I -J I 
)F(L . NE .01 GO TO 90 
K=K+l 
MO I J, K ) = 1 
'1U CUN I I NUt: 
ND(JI =K 
I F ( K . GT . MAXIMflX =K 
100 I F ( K.L T . HIN IMI N=K 
I F I 1 W R 11 F • L F • 0 I Gil 1 I) 500 
IIR IT F ( (\ , 7) 
DO 11 0 I = I. C ,\ 
Il-Il. GT. NPGP)(,U TO l OA 
II ~ I T to ( C, , " I I , J ,\ I I ) , J i; I 1 I , I I ( I I , I 2 ( I I , I 3 ( I I 
GO TO 11 0 
l OB K= I~ JPp 
WR 1 TEl", t. I I , J fI I 1 I • . J B I 1 I, 1 I I 1 I. 12 1 I I , 13 1 1 I, K , J A I K I , J IJ I K I , 
2 111 K I,1 2 1KI .1 3 1KI 
1 ) 0 (r)f\ lJ" I ( 
wRlTf l(\, 5 1 
~OO npUPN 
END 
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SUBROUTINE' P()~SS ( IA.IH. I NS . Ii, 12, 13 ''''O. NO , Nl O,N S . C.J . C/',M . O,CIlK , 001 
2S0K . OISS .l H.ll ') ) 002 
CO~tPLEX :. J( II. 111. C.l~. , CJu . lU . ZL U . 2'. O( I) 003 
D IIo' FN5111t< CIJ I«(I) , SlJKI I). 0( IJ . 1 111).12(1).1 3 (1),14(1), ltl(I) . ND( 11 004 
DIMENSION 1'1)( IN ~ . /" OO~ 
RH=RfAl(ZH) 00& 
OISS= . O 007 
DO 100 I(= I. NS OOB 
IF(CMM. LE . O. ) GU TO 10 009 
FII=2 . ~I{)f~(fl(K)-~lJ"'K)"CI)KI" 1 )/50K ( K I "*2 010 
F B=4 ... '(li ~ I SaK I K ) - 0 1 K I "C ()j( ( K ) ) IS DK ( K ) ~,. 2 
1 0 Kh= I A(I() 
KH = I II(K) 
CJiI= (' O,.0) 
CJIl=I . O,.O) 
NO"=N(lI K ) 
00 40 II=I,N()K 
I =M()IK,II) 
F I = I. 
IFIKfLfO .I 7. (I))GO 1036 
IFIK B. I-O . I II I)) ~ I =- 1. 
CJiI=CJ"tFI*CJ I I) 
1;0 TO 40 
36 IFIKfI. FO .1 3( 1) )F- I =- I. 
CJB=C.l ~. F- I *CJ ( I) 
1.0 (ONT I NU£: 
IF-INLO.LF . O ) r,,) 10 ~O 
IIJiI= CflhSICJfI ) "~2 
bJB=(1I 1 SI C.lfl )"'2 
KK=K+NS 
RLB=RFIIL I lUll KK) ) 
lJ I SS=OISS t hJh;I{Lh+HJBeRLB 
50 IFI CM M.L E . O. ) r ,1) 10 100 
0ISS=flISS+FA .. ICh f\SICJ h) .... 7+CAHSICJfI ) .. "2) 
2.FR .. (REALICJfI ) .R~hL I CJ8) +ilI HAGICJA ) .. IIIMAGICJ8) ) 
100 cor.l ) NlI f 
RETURN 
END 
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SUBR OUTINE ZFF(XI. , YA . l~ . XG , Y II . lB . U 
2 , C /'. 0 . S'<U . C TH. ~ r" , C I' II , ~ PH, f'T 1 • F T 2 • E PI , F P? I 
C n I~ P L F '( F. J A , E J 1\ , ~ PI . [ f' 2 , ~ ) 1 , F S 2 • f: T 1 • E T Z 
CII = (X II-X II I I II 
CB~(YH -YIII/O 
CG=(Z B-lIII / O 
G= I CA o(P H+(H-SPHloSTH +Cr, - CTH 
GK=[.- C,·G 
ET I = (. O • • OI 
E11. = 1. 0 •• 0) 
EP I = I. O •• OI 
FP?= (. " •• 01 
I FtGK . Ll .. OO l ) f.1! Ti l 7.00 
A =X A ~ S 1 H"'Ci'H+Y ,It S 1 H* SPH +7 11 "C TH 
B= XII'" S 1 H"C I'M + YII',') I ". S PH ' 7 11"( Tft 
EJh= C p l.XIcn S I II) . S I N(II) ) 
~JH=CMPLX ( (as (II). S I IH ll )) 
sr,o=s I N( r,"D) 
CGD=CO S (\.*1)) 
f S 1 =30 ." E J II "CMf' L X ( SGD - G" S'(D . CKO -C GQ ).' G¥./ SK D 
ES7=30 • • FJnnCMPLx(r.~SKU - Sr.D . CKO-CGD )/ GK / SKO 
T = (CI\ ~CI'H + CII~ SPH I <>C T Ii-CG"S TH 
P=-CI\~SPH + CK"CPH 
E Tl=l~ ES l 
ET2=T " FS2 
EP I =P .. FS I 
EP7=poES2 
200 RETU RN 
END 
































SUB R n lJ 1 I N E 7 G M M ( S I • S 2 . 1 I • T <' • () . C G li S, 5 G U I • S (~f) 2 • CPS I • IJ 1 1 , i' 1 2 , P 2 1 , P 2 2 1 00 I 
DOUHLr PKFC1S11' N R l. K2 . 0f'() . SIS . TS 1, 1S2 . s rl . ~ T ;>,r.I) , BO , CPS S , SPSI,SK 002 
2 .T LI. TI2 , TOI,ID 2 • . 11 I. 11PS I, nO . ZO 003 
cnM PLf'X EU . 21 . F I 7. . 2 1. GAOl . ... ) ) . 1J1 2 . P2 1 .P /2 00 4 CO~IPLfX EB . C. t:K . H , FKL. l,l l . FS I. ES2 , ETI , t 1 2 . r,XP A, EX f' B 005 
C0M PLEx FG Z I 2 . 2 ). G ~ ( ~ ). Gf' l l ) 006 
D/d/l flll . GA"I . P II 376 . 727, ( . 0 .1.1. 3 . 141 59 : 007 
DSO =DoD OO B 
sr.()5=SGOl 00 9 
IF(S2.lT . 5 1I SGO S=-SGO l 010 5C01=~GO<' Oil 
I F(12 . LT . TI I$G0 1=- s r,02 DI 2 I F (lI k~((P S I I . (. T. 0 . 997)(,0 Tll li D 0 13 E51=C F XP(r,A'~ " ~1 1 0 14 
E52=CEXP(GIIM v 52 1 0 15 
E:Tl=CFXr(r.IIM» lll 01 6 
ET2 =CEXP(GII Mo T2 1 0 17 
OD=O 0 18 
Di>SI=CPS I 019 
TDI=11 020 
102=1 2 02 1 
CP SS=OPS I *UPS I 022 
CD=O O/DSOR 1( 1. nO-C f'SS I 023 
C=CO 0 24 BO=CO~DP5 1 0 25 
B=tlU 026 
E B=COP ( GM\¢ (Mi'L X ( . 0 . B 1 ) 027 EC=CE XP(r,IIM~CMPLX ( . O . CI I 028 
DO 10 K=1.2 0 29 
DO 10 1. = 1, 2 D30 
1{J t l " , Ll= I. lh .OI 031 
T51=101 o TOI 03 2 
15 2=T02 0 1D2 0 33 
DPO=OO*OD 034 
51 =5 1 0 35 
00 100 1=1,2 0 36 
FI =(-ll* " 1 037 
501 =5 1 0 38 
515 =SO I *50 1 039 
511 =2 . * 50 10T01 00P5 1 040 
ST2 =7 . <-50 1",TO","OPS I 04 1 Rl=D~ OKT ( DPO + 5 I S+ T S ;- ST 11 042 
R2= 050R T( DPO +SI S +T S2 - ST2 ) 043 
EK =EH 044 
00 50 K= l,2 0 45 
FK =(-ll **K 046 
SK =FK*SD I 047 
EL=E C 0~8 
DO 40 L=I,2 049 
FL = ( -I)""L 050 
EKL =rK*fL 05 1 
XX =FK*BI)+FLoC U 052 
TLl =f- L* TD l 0~3 
TL 2=FL¢102 0?4 
RR1 =R l+ SK+T Ll 0? 5 
RR7 =R% +SK +1L 2 056 
CIILL EXPJ(GA~OCMP L X ( RR I.- XX I. r,IIM.CMP LX( RR2 . - XX I. fXP AI 057 
CAL L f X 1',/ ( Gil M ~ C i·l f> L X ( R R 1 • X XI . (. ~ M* C M P L X ( K K 2 • X X ) • EX P ~ ) 0 5 8 E ( K , L I :{: ( K .L)+ ~ I ') ( EXPA"'EKL+ F.XP(! / EK LI 05 9 
40 EL=l ./ fC 060 
?O EK ~ l./ EB 061 ZD=S~I*OPS I 062 
Fi g. 13 . Subroutine ZGMM . 
37 
ZC=Z O 
fGI J =CEXP ( GAM*IC I 
RR I =R I +Zf) -T U I 
RR2=R2+Z0-T02 
CALL EXPJ ( GAM-RR I , GAM ¢RR2 . EXP8 1 
RR I =R I-Z Il .1 0 J 
RR2=R2-lll+T02 
CA LL FXPJ ( GAM?Rk l . G A ~.RR2 . ~XP A) 
F ( J , I ) = 2 . ,. Sr.O~* ( • () , I , I" !: X Ph l EG l J 
F ( I • ? ) = 7 •• , Sr.O s" ( , 0 • I • ) .. E X PU" E G 1 J 
100 SJ=S2 
CST=-ETA/ ( l b . "" J "S(,OS~SGOT ) 
PII=C ST= « F II.II+ ~ ( 2 . 2: ¢ E:S2-E (I. 7 )/ fS2 1 "r· T 2 
A + ( -F ( I • Z ) - ~ ( Z , I I '" E S;> + E I I • I 1/ E S;> ) It- 1 Z ) 
P 1 2 =C S T" ( ( - f- ( I , I ) - F. ( 2 . 7 ) "' .. <; 2 . E ( I • ? I I ': S 7 1·"1:' T I 
B +( F ( J. ?I. f (2 . 1 Ic E~2 - F ( 1. 1 )/ I-SZ I/ Er l I 
P 21 =C 51*( ( - F I ;> . I ) -I- I ;> . ?! '" f. S I + F I I • ?J I E~"] ) (. 1: 1 ? 
C +( F ( Z . 2) + E ( 2 .ll o"S I- E (I .l 11 S l )1 12) 
PZ2=C51 " « F ( Z.I)+ E ( Z . Z )*fS I- E II . ;> lI S I) 'ET l 
D + (- F IZ . 2 ) - f: I Z .l) ¢ES I+ E I I, 1 )/ I-S I)/ ET l) 
RETURN 
110 IF( Cf'S I. Ll . O.) GO TO I ZO 
TA =T l 
TfI=T 2 
GO T O 130 
120 TA=-Tl 
TB=- TZ 
5GOT= - Sc.;O T 
130 5 1= 5 1 
DO 150 1 = 1. 2 
TJ=T" 
00 1.t,0 J = I.2 
ZI.J = TJ-S ( 
R = SORTI DSO +ZIJ~Z IJ) 
W ~R+Z IJ 
IF(ZIJ . Ll.O . )\~ =050/ ( R - Z I J ) 
V=R -1IJ 
I F III J , G T • O. ) V = (ISO / I R + l 1 J ) 
IF(J . [O .I )VI =V 
IF( J . EO . I ) 14 1 =1-1 
E G Z ( r • J ) = C E X P ( C;A M* 1 I J ) 
It, O T J=TB 
CALL EXPJ I GAl'''' VI • Gh'1'" V. GP ( 1 ) I 
CALL EXPJ( GAMo WI. GAM= W. GM ( I» 
I SO 5 1=52 
CST=E TA/(A .* PJ*SGOS*SGU1 ) 
P I1 =CS1. ( GM ( Z )L I:GZ ( 2 . Z1.c.;P ( Z 1/ EGZ IZ . Z ) 
Z -C GD 5'- ( G,'1 ( I )" t G Z I I • 2 1 + (;P ( I ) I F G Z ( I • 2 ) ) 1 
P I Z=( 1=(-(.M ( ;> 1t.·[GZ ( ;> . I) - GP(7 1/ EGZ ( ;> . I) 
Z+ C GD 5" ( GI~ I I 1"' F G l I I • 1 I +(, f' I I ) / E:G Z I I • I ) 1 ) 
P 2 I = C 5 r (. ( (;1-1 I 1 ) " r G l ( I • ;> ) .. G P I! ) I t' (; Z ( I • 2 ) 
;> - C r.DS" ( G'1 ( 2 ) (of' r. Z ( 2 . 7 ) + ('P ( Z ) / I: G Z ( Z . 2 ) ) ) 
P <' Z ~C S T " ( -GM ( 1 ) " F. GZ ( 1 • I ) - (0 P ( I J IF G l ( I • 1 ) 
2+cc.;ose I ~M ( Z )'"E'GZ ( Z . I )+ GP ( Z )/ EGZ ( 2 . I ))) 
RE TURN 
END 
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SlIfl RO\JTI ~! F 7 (,S I XA . YA.ZA.X B . YR . 7 f\ . Xl . YI .Zl. X2 . 'I2 .Z 2 . AK • 001 
2DS . COS . SIJS . UT. sur . I NT . P ll. Vl?1'2 1. f' 27. I 002 CO'~PL(X ( S T.~Jl. -J;~ .. EJA , EJ K, ri{ I, ER;> . t: TI . E1 2 . 1'11 . 1'12 . f'21,f'22.GM\ 003 
COMf'L EX Sr.I>S . sr.!) ! 004 
DATA E11I,GAM , f' 1I 371- . 72 7 , I . O,1.1. 3 .1 4159 / 005 
CA=IX2-XII / lll 006 
CIl= I Y7.-Yl)/Ol 007 
CG = ll ?-/II / OT 008 
CAS=IXf\-XA I/ DS 009 
CflS=IYII-YAI/OS 0 1 0 
CGS=IZf\-ZA)/I)S Oil CC=CA~r~S . CIl~CBS.CGqCGS 0 17 
IF(llfl<; I (( I. (. T. 0 . <;(17 I r, D TO 100 013 
20 S Z = IX1 _XAI*CAS +IYI-YA I ~C8S +IZ I -Z~I *CG S 0,4 
IF(I Nl. ((J . O IGU TO 30 0 01'> 
CGOS=CllS 0) 6 
S GOS=CMI'LX I.O . SOS I 0)7 









































0 6 0 
061 
062 
l NS=2" ( lNl12 1 
IF! HJS . L T.2)]NS =? 
lP=lN S +1 
DELT=Ol/lNS 
T= . O 
DSZ =CC "OE LT 
Pll=I.O •• O I 
Pl7.=( . o •• OI 
P21=I . O •• O I 
P22=( . 0 •• 01 
AKS = AK eAK 
SGN=- l. 
DO 100 I N= 1. I I' 
l.Zl =S I 
ZZ 2 = S Z - os 
XXZ = Xl+T ~C A-XA- SZ*C AS 
yyz=y ) +T * Cfl-YII- S Z*Cfl S 
ZZZ = Z)+l ~ C G - ZII - SZ*C['S 
RS =XX Z *q?yyz~e2 + ZZZ** 2 
Rl =SOR T( RS+ ZZ l e"2 1 
E J II=CMPLX I CnS I RII . -SPH RIII 
EJ I =E.)!I/R l 
R2 =SORTIRS+ ZZ2~~71 
EJB=CMP Lx . cnS IR21 . -S 1 N I R2 11 
EJ2=EJfl/ K2 ER 1 =EJA"SGUS+ZZ ) ¢ EJ l *CGDS- ZZ 2~EJ Z 
ER2=_EJB*SGUS+Z l2e tJ2" C GDS-7Z1~E Jl 
FAC= . O I FIRS . G l. hKSIFIIC = I C AOXXZ . C fl* YY Z . CG~ ZZZI/ RS 
ET 1 =CC= I ~J2-~Jl(CG O S I+ F~ e~R ) 
ET7.=CC" ( FJ 1- EJ2 " CGIJ S ) + FAC'd: R2 
C =3 . +s r,N 
IF!I N. f-O . l . n~ . I N. EO . IPI C= 1. 
Cl =C" SlNtO T- T ) 
C7 =L"SIN ( TI 
P ) l=Pl ) + Ell"C) 
PI2=f')?+Ell<C2 
P21 = P? i " F.T Z ... C ) 
P22 =P 22 +F: T2" C2 
T c T. OlLT 
Sl =SZ +OSZ 
100 SGN= - SC:N 
CST =- I • (l . 1 . I " E: 1 II '" DI: L T II 12. " PI " SGO S" SGo T ) 
Pll =CST"PII 
Fig. 14. Subroutine ZGS. 
39 
P12=CS To P1 2 063 
P21 -CS T~ P 2 1 064 
rZ 2= CSlo P22 065 
RETURN 066 
200 SII = I XI-X AI .CAS +I YI-Y ftl~C HS 'IZI-IAI~ CG5 067 
RH l =S O R TII X l -X~-SZ I ~C A S I *~ 2 ~IY l -YA- SZ 1 ~C BS I ·. 2 +IZ I_ZA_ S Zi~CGS I .021 068 
57 " -5 l) +llT " CC 0 6'1 
RH2=S OR TI I X2-XA - SZ7*CAS I ~*2+iY2-YA-SZ2~CB51. 0 2' I Z2_ZA_ S220CGS lo0 2 1 070 
OOK= I RH I+ ,l H? )I ? 07) 
JFCO(lK . GL ?O . • ~K . AND . I NLG T- OIGO iO 20 072 
IFI ODK . LLf. KI OI)K= ~1( 073 
CALL ZGMM I. O, llS , SZ I, SZ2 , ODK , COS , SIlS , 5DT , l . ,PIl, P I 2 , P21 , P721 0 74 
RFTuRN 075 
300 SS=SOR TI1 . -CC ~ lC I 076 
CA D= IC r,S~CA~C~S.CG I/ SS 07 7 
ChD= I Ch~ ecr, -CGS~C~ I/ SS 07B 
C GD= I CnS· CA-c ~~gC A I /SS 079 
DK =I Xi- X6 1*Chll+ IY\-YAI"' CilO+ ( ZI -ZAI*CGD 08 0 
DK =AH5I DK I ORI 
IFI OK . LT. AKIOK=AK 082 
X2 ~X I\+ S Z " CAS 
YI ='(h+ SI"CRS 
17 =2A. SZ*Cr.S 
XP1= X)-DK"CAI) 
YPI =y I- OK"CfW 
ZPl =Z ) -OK"CG,J 
C AP=CflSf'CGD- C{, So;. C AI) 
CH P= CGS ·C A D-C II S~CGU 
CGP =CII 5'C (JiJ -CH5 " C A[) 
Pl=C ftP.(X P)- X ZI.C6 P .(YPI-YZI. CGP~ IZ P I_ ZZI 
TI-r'J I SS 
51 =11 "'CC-5l 
C ilL l Z GMM ( 5 ) , S I + 05 , T I , Tl +OT , OK, CO S, S D 5 , SOT, CC , P ) 1 , P ) 2 , P 2 I , P 221 
RETURN 
END 

















~ lJnR ()U TII\;E l~U!"f '~ K . (/":·1 . FI'C.Z S I 00 1 (n ~ P lFX RFS . A~~I.l ~ 002 
(J" T r. f 1 II • !) 0 1 • 1 I' I ' II,. " 2 I;> '/ , ) • I , 1 ,,? ) 3 5 (, • (, • 7 S 3 1 Is ~ 3 / 003 S~ ~ "' f= I.H, ~ SO;': /( L. 1 ' 1/TI ' /F/": r. / A . H~(dj J 0 0 ', X = AK ' S~SwE OO ~ l~fX · (, l.fj.)(;n] ll 50 000 
T =Y /p . 007 T? ~ i q OOB T ~:i?· T ? 0 0 9 
e r J< = f f ( f f f - , 4 () 1 , -., " 1 I , ' . I ? 7 '> ... :> f- - :> ) ., T ,,- • 0 Ii 3 _ 'I O'i ) " 1 t. • ? . ( t. 1 '-! II, 1 ~ I 4 0 1 0 
7 -3:> . ,1/.1" '.0)" 1"'1 1 , , 'i7 7 711 1 - r l.. . t, I, . J" ]/,+I. a ll BF I ~ f ( ( ( ( f. l l " ,~J - .; .. r:' _ , OII (J'. ' ) 71 "' Tt.· . ') 7 I h~( I ~'l vr 4_!o . ,> o h5/j )~I" O l ~ 2 ' -' I . f' 17/ 171 ~ 1"_:1 , , 'I77! ~ I <'I '-' I f, . ' < I? 0 13 bl ;" I " '(~ l ? ·- ((I( (( _ . ' ', i-'''' I t. ' . 4 ~( , ... 1 - 3 1 < Tt.- . Oi:60 -'? ~>j I~T t' + , h60" 7 r. _ ', ) (l 14 
:>' I I, - h , n(, Il I I, ... ! I < 1 ',. 1 t , .. ' t! I ;> 2 (' I' ; - _ I, . I 01 '> 
I' ! I I' - X e (( ( f fl. ' , 'I <'! - I ,,, T" - . 7'i < Hn -;> 1<- T 4., . I ~ I 7 f 2 0 /,1 '" I ,, _ 1 . j I I I> '/ '> J ) • (} J h ? T " I I I • ., '17 17 <l , . I ', - 10 , ., <,1, (,,, 7 ) .,. ]/, " '> ) 1 I 
!If- _''C '' ' L) r r: l" , h' Ii 0111 
R r ~ 1 - . 10 f I () h C :"', ) ( Il f R I' - B ~ 1 i-' • P f ., + n f 1 P 1 0 1 <] 
GO 1 0 10 0 0/ 0 
50 XP " .7 ()7 1 ' >li l " 021 
XI : I./ ~ 021 
F = f ( - . 0 1, ',<1 /0'> _ 1 1 ., ' '.'Ob25f - ? I '' X I', Oh R 31'1I 3 '' I ~XI+I . 073 
T = ( f - . 0 '. ', 0 .3 '" '<I -. () (, 7~, 1 .~ x ) - • 0 ~ H .Hill 3 J ) ¢ r ) _ • 39 ? h ' ! 'I 0 7 • X 0 7<' tl f S d ('OI" lX((I I ~ (I' , ~ I " ( l JI 0;- , ~ = f f. :1 ;: / 'l " I"" I', (I:~ I ) r. l ')I ¢ X I _. 7 f J(" n s P )'J .. l. 0;>(, 
T' f(. II t.OO/ ( ' I " . : ' {"I ' ' 1, . 7 '"I (,')0 :'I ;X I<I .1 7 80 '} 'f 2 , ). '-' 02 7 
!H: S I - I ~ ( 111 ' L ~ ( ( U S ( T J • ~ I ~; IT ) J (j;> & 
100 l S=-(I- " LX( 1. . - I. 1"'f-1 A"' Il F) / b cS I I SO T I S S ',, [ 0 2 9 
k r f UR N 0 3 0 
• : .. -, G3 1 
fi g , 15 , Subrou tine ZSUR F, 
41 

